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IndustryRents: Evidence
and Implications
renewed interest in the sectoral
composition as well as the overall level of the economy's output.
Evidence suggestingthat the bulk of employmentgrowthin the United
States has occurredin sectors that are thoughtto provide "low wage,
badjobs" ratherthanin sectors that provide "highwage, goodjobs" is
often cited as an argumentthat U.S. economic performancehas been
poor in recent years.I At the same time, advocates of industrialpolicies
assert that some industriesare "better" for a nationaleconomy than
othersandurgethatthe governmentmanageits influenceon the economy
to promotegrowthand competitiveness.

THE PAST FEW years have witnessed a

This paper draws heavily upon and extends our study "Can Inter-IndustryWage
DifferentialsJustify StrategicTrade Policy?" in R. Feenstra, ed., Trade Policies for
International Competitiveness (Universityof ChicagoPress,forthcoming).Wearegrateful
to Zvi Grilichesand BronwynHall for providingus with updatedversions of the R&D
MasterFile data set, to RichardBaldwinfor providingus with dataon Airbus,to Robert
Sternfor providingus with tradeflow data,to GlenHubbardfor providingus withdataon
marketstructurevariables,and to David Cutlerand Cecilia Rouse for expert research
assistance. We thankWilliamDickens and Alan Kruegerfor many helpfuldiscussions.
Financialsupportfrom the followingsources is also gratefullyacknowledged:National
ScienceFoundationgrantsSES 88-09200andSES 85-53244andan NBEROlinFellowship
in Economics.The principaldatasets used in this research,the R&DMasterFile andthe
NBER Trade and ImmigrationDatasets, are maintainedby the National Bureau of
EconomicResearch.
1. RobertM. Costrell,"TheEffectsof IndustryEmploymentShiftson WageGrowth:
1948-87"(a studypreparedfor the JointEconomicCommittee,August1988),documents
the claimthatthe bulkof employmentgrowthin the UnitedStatesover the 1981-87period
occurredin low-wagesectors.
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Focusing on the sectoral composition of economic activity makes
little sense from the perspective of economists' standard theory of
competitivemarkets.In competitivemarketsfactorprices areequalized
across sectors andfirmshirefactorsof productionup to the point where
theirmarginalproductivityequalstheircost. Since laboris freelymobile,
there are no good andbadjobs. It follows almost immediatelythat there
is no advantageto policies that alter the composition of output. Thus
any economicjustificationfor worryingabout the sectoralcomposition
of outputmustrely on the presence of marketimperfectionsthatdrive a
wedge between the marginalproductivitiesof factors in differentuses.
Such imperfectionsare likely to cause factors in certainsectors to earn
economic rents.
Thispaperpresentsestimatesof the rentsaccruingto laborandcapital
in different American industries. Whereas the recent literature on
strategic trade policy has examined policy measures that can shift
monopoly rents between nations, our estimates suggest that capital
owners in the American economy receive few monopoly rents.2 By
contrast, even in sectors where unions do not play an importantrole,
thereappearto be significantinterindustrywage differentialsthatcannot
be wholly attributedto differencesin skill or workingconditions. This
suggests that in an economically meaningfulsense there are good and
bad jobs and that policies which shift the composition of output may
have importanteffects on economic efficiency. Issues associated with
labormarketrentsalmostcertainlydwarfthose associatedwith monopoly rentsearnedby capitalists.For the Americannonfinancialcorporate
sector in 1987, employee compensation made up 82 percent of value
added, whereas operatingprofitsmade up only 18 percent,3with much
of that attributableto the normalreturnto capitalratherthanmonopoly
profits.
We begin by examiningthe extent to which shareholdersin certain
industries receive monopoly rents. Examiningdata both on rates of
profit in different manufacturingindustries and on the q ratio of the
2. The strategic trade policy literatureis surveyed by Avinash Dixit, "Strategic
Aspects of TradePolicy," in TrumanF. Bewley, ed., Advances in Economic TheoryFifth WorldCongress(CambridgeUniversityPress, 1987),pp. 329-62, andis debatedin
Paul R. Krugman, ed., Strategic Trade Policy and the New International Economics (MIT

Press, 1987).JagdishBhagwati,Protectionism(MITPress, 1988),providesa criticalreview
of the strategictradepolicyliterature.
3. Economic Report of the President, February 1988, p. 262.
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marketvaluationof companiesto the replacementcost of their assets,
we find evidence of only relatively minor monopoly profits. Because
profitsaccount for a relatively small share of value added, our results
suggestthateven quitesmalldifferencesin wages across industrieshave
more significantallocative consequences than observed variations in
capitalrents.
We thereforesurvey andaddto the burgeoningliteratureon noncompetitive wage differentials.Until fairly recently, labor economists assumed such differentials existed. According to John Dunlop, "The
notion that wage differentialsfor carefully definedjob classifications
persist among establishmentsin the same labor market, and that they
are not to be explainedaway as compensatingdifferentialsfor working
conditionsor the qualityof the work force, are propositionsthat would
have been almost universallyaccepted as fact by students of the labor
marketand wage determinationof the period 1930-60." Such differentialsarethe criticalelementin the duallabormarkettheoriesof Doeringer
and Piore.4
After first presentingestimates of skill-adjustedinterindustrywage
differentials,and showingthatthey areremarkablyconstantacross time
andspace, we considerin detailneoclassicalargumentsthat, ratherthan
representinglabormarketrents, these differentialscan be explainedby
unmeasuredlabor quality and differences in working conditions. We
discount these possibilities as complete explanationsfor observed differentials,on thebasisof severaltypes of evidence, includinglongitudinal
evidence on workerswho switch industriesanddirectevidence on rents
comingfromthe extent of labormarketqueues.
Having suggested the existence of labor marketrents, we go on to
consider their sources. In part, we suspect they arise because the
considerationsof motivation,morale, stability,and recruiting,stressed
by writerson efficiencywages, substantiallyreducethe costs to firmsof
raisingtheir wages.5 A significantfractionof the cost of paying supracompetitivewages is recoupedin the formof higherproductivity.Under
4. John T. Dunlop, "Labor Marketsand Wage Determination:Then and Now," in
BruceE. Kaufman,ed., How LaborMarketsWork(Lexington,Mass.:Lexington,1988),
p. 57; and Peter B. Doeringer and Michael J. Piore, Internal Labor Markets and Manpower

Analysis(D. C. Heath, 1971).
5. Manyof the importantpapersin this literatureare collected in GeorgeA. Akerlof
and Janet L. Yellen, eds., Efficiency Wage Models of the Labor Market (Cambridge

UniversityPress, 1986).
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these circumstancesworkers, even when they are not fornmallyorganized, are able to capturea large part of the rents that firms earn. We
documentthatwages are sensitive to the losses laborcan inflicton firms
even in nonunionsettings.In industrieslike steel andautomobiles,where
it is temptingto attributehigh wages to union power, we demonstrate
that there are substantialwage premiumsthat predateunion organization.
In the next section we consider the implicationsof noncompetitive
wage differentials for trade and industrial policies. Their potential
significancefor policy has played a prominentrole in trade theory at
least since the work of Hagen and of Bhagwatiand Ramaswami.6We
find that industrywage differencesprovide a rationalesimilarto those
advancedby some advocatesof industrialpolicy. Policiesthatencourage
employmentin high-wagesectors are likely to transferlaborfrom lowto high-productivityuses andtherebyincreasetotaloutput.Both stylized
calculationsand considerationof actualexamples suggest these effects
may be quantitativelyimportant.
Given the concern about tradeand its impacton U.S. industries,we
then consider the extent of both labor and capital marketrents in the
products the United States importsand exports. We reach three main
conclusions. First, at least within the manufacturingsector, export
industriescarrymore rents than those that compete with imports.This
finding reinforces the traditionalconclusion that trade is beneficial.
Second, it does not appear, at least through 1984, that changingtrade
patternshave disproportionatelyhurtthe high-wageportionof the U.S .
manufacturingsector. Instead, as one would expect given America's
continuingtechnologicalpreeminence,importcompetitionhasprimarily
affected low-wage parts of the U.S. manufacturingsector. Steel and
automobiles-high-wage industriesthat export weakly and have been
batteredby importcompetition-are exceptionsto thesegeneralizations.
Third,thepatternof exportinghigh-wagepremiumgoodswhileimporting
low-wagegoods is apparentlya patterncommonto developedcountries.
We conclude the paper by offering a tentative assessment of the
implicationsof our results for actualpolicy. Ouranalysis suggests that
6. EverettE. Hagen,"AnEconomicJustificationofProtectionism,"
QuarterlyJournal
of Economics, vol. 72 (November 1958), pp. 496-514; and JagdishBhagwatiand V. K.
Ramaswami,"Domestic Distortions, Tariffs and the Theory of OptimumSubsidy,"
Journal of Political Economy, vol. 71 (February1963).
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policies directedatreducingimportsarelikelyto have extremelyadverse
effects on economic welfare, whereas certain measures directed at
promoting exports may increase welfare because of the high wages
associated with American export industries. Any economic case for
activist policy must of course be tempered by a recognition of the
formidabledifficultiesof successfully implementingstructuralpolicies.
It does appear,however, thatin makingdecisionswithnonneutraleffects
across sectors, the governmentwould do well to take account of the
evidence on industrywage premiums.

Capital Rents
The literature on strategic trade policy has concentrated on the
potentialfor tradepolicies to shift monopolyrents between firms.It has
focused on strategiesthat nations can pursue to enable domestic firms
eitherto gain monopolypower by, for example, runningdown learning
curves aheadof foreigncompetitorsor to reap a large shareof oligopoly
profitsby beingwell positionedto retaliateagainstrivalsthatcut prices.
Insofar as strategictrade policies succeed, one would expect them to
lead firmsto earnprofitsin excess of theircosts of capital.A firstway of
assessing the potential significanceof product market distortions for
tradepolicy is thereforeto examinethe extent to whichcapitalin certain
industriesreceives abnormalreturns.
To shed lighton this issue, we presentin table 1 two indicatorsof the
returnto capitalin twenty two-digitmanufacturingindustries.7The first
columnshows the averageafter-taxrateof return,calculatedas the ratio
of after-taxoperatingprofitscomputedon an inflation-adjustedbasis to
the replacementcost of the capital stock, for these twenty industries
averagedoverthe 1960-85period.The secondcolumnpresentsestimates
of the q ratioof the marketvalue of firmsto the replacementcost of their
assets.8The thirdand fourthcolumns provide the analogousfiguresfor
the 1981-85subperiod.
7. We focus on capitalrents in the manufacturingsector, since satisfactorydata on
capitalinputsandfirmmarketvalue were not availablefor othersectors.
8. Theindustry-levelprofitratesandq ratioswereaggregatedupfromdataonindividual
firmscontainedin the R&D MasterFile paneldata set developedand maintainedby the
NBER productivityprogram.We computedthe after-taxnet rateof returnand q ratiofor
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Table 1. Capital Rents in Twenty U.S. Manufacturing Industries, 1960-85a

1960-85
Industry

After-tax
profit rate

Lumber
Furniture
Stone, glass, clay
Primary metals
Fabricated metals
Machinery, except electrical
Electrical machinery
Transportation equipment
Scientific instruments
Miscellaneous manufacturing
Food
Tobacco
Textiles
Apparel
Paper
Printing
Chemicals
Petroleum
Rubber
Leather

0.050
0.043
0.043
0.028
0.057
0.061
0.070
0.066
0.091
0.071
0.060
0.081
0.042
0.070
0.066
0.086
0.069
0.053
0.054
0.064

Weighted averageb

0.060

1981-85
q

After-tax
profit rate

q

1.16
0.91
0.91
0.69
0.97
1.43
1.68
1.09
3.24
1.33
1.21
1.19
0.82
1.16
1.43
1.90
1.64
0.87
1.24
1.09

0.009
0.043
0.011
-0.022
0.037
0.021
0.045
0.054
0.042
0.056
0.061
0.095
0.018
0.074
0.038
0.073
0.038
0.028
0.021
0.043

0.64
0.99
0.52
0.43
0.77
0.93
1.31
0.73
1.22
1.14
0.91
0.93
0.59
1.01
1.02
1.45
0.91
0.53
0.78
0.84

1.28

0.035

0.85

Source: Authors' calculations using the NBER R&D Master File. The calculations and variable definitions are
described in detail in the appendix. Industries defined by two-digit census industry codes (CIC).
a. The capital rent measures are defined as follows: q is the sum of the value of equity and debt less the value of
short-term assets, divided by the inflation-adjusted capital stock (NETCAP); NETCAP is given by the net value of
plant and equipment plus the value of inventories plus investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries, others and
intangibles, all adjusted for inflation; the after-tax profit rate is given by inflation adjusted after-tax net income
divided by NETCAP.
b. NETCAP is the weight.

The figuresin the table show that owners of capitalin the American
economy do not receive large monopoly rents. The averageprofitrate
of 6.0 percent for 1960-85 is close to plausibleestimates of the cost of
capital. More striking,the averagevalue of q is actuallyless thanone in
the 1981-85periodandnot muchgreaterthanone for the 1960-85period
as a whole, implyingthat fixed assets are sufficientor close to sufficient
to entirelyaccountfor the value of the averagefirm.Of the twenty twoeach industryin each year from 1960 to 1985. The reportedfiguresare the arithmetic
averagesof the annualprofitrates and q ratiosfor each industryfor the relevantperiod.
Furtherinformationon theconstructionof these profitrateandq ratiomeasuresis provided
in the appendix.
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digitindustriesconsideredhere, only one (scientificinstruments)for the
1960-85period has what appearsto be a very high q. But since firmsin
this industryinvest far moreheavily in R&D thanaveragefirms,its high
q probablycannotbe primarilyattributedto monopolypower.9
Our conclusion that corporate share prices do not capitalize large
monopoly rents seems to have considerablevalidity internationallyas
well as domestically. Hoshi, Kashyap, and Scharfsteinreportthat the
averagevalue of q for a large sampleof Japanesefirmsis close to one. 10
An extensive literaturein industrialorganizationhas sought to correlateprofitmeasureslikethese withindustrycharacteristics.IIAlthough
some evidence has emergedthatprofitratesarecorrelatedwithvariables
like concentrationratios, which might be thought to reflect monopoly
power, the size of the effects is not impressive. Given that capital
accounts for only about 12.7 percent of value added in our sample of
manufacturingindustries,even if we treatall after-taxprofitrates above
the average rate as arisingwholly out of monopoly power, monopoly
rents earned by capitalists account for less than 1.7 percent of value
added in manufacturing.12 Of course, given the host of measurement
problems in determiningour profit rates and the fact that many firms
have unmeasuredintangibleassets, this calculation surely overstates
the real magnitudeof monopolyrents earnedby shareholders.Furthermore, as we documentlater, the interindustryvariationin rents earned
by capital(even consideringthe potentialerrorsin our measures)seems
to be smallcomparedwith the variationin laborrents.
9. For example,dataderivedfromthe NationalScience Foundation,R&DinIndustry
(1981),indicatethat in 1981R&D expendituresas a fractionof sales were 7.4 percentin
instrumentsas opposedto 2.85 percentin manufacturing
as a whole.
10. Takeo Hoshi, Anil Kashyap, and David Scharfstein, "Corporate Structure,
Liquidity,andInvestment:EvidencefromJapanesePanelData," paperpresentedat the
NationalBureauof Economic Research Programon Economic FluctuationsResearch
Meeting,October14, 1988.
11. Forarecentsurvey,see RichardSchmalensee,"Inter-Industry
Studiesof Structure
and Performance,"in Richard Schmalensee and Robert Willig, eds., Handbook of
IndustrialOrganization(Amsterdam:North-Holland,forthcoming).
12. Authors'calculationsusing U.S. Bureauof the Census, 1985Annual Surveyof
Manufactures: Statisticsfor Industry Groups and Industries, M85 (AS)- 1 (Department of
Commerce,1987),anddatafromthe NBER R&DMasterFile. We definevalue addedin
our manufacturingsampleas the sum of total employee compensation,after-taxprofits
plusnet interest,andcorporateprofitstaxes. The calculationin the text uses the 1984level
of totalemployeecompensationand computesthe level of profitsby multiplyingthe 1984
inflation-adjusted
capitalstock by the averagerateof profitfor the 1960to 1985period.
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These results should not be taken to imply that the assumptionof
perfect competitionin productmarketsis a good one. Instead, they may
show that, as in the standard model of monopolistic competition,
monopoly profitsmay be dissipatedby the fixed costs of entry. Alternatively, as Salinger's results suggest, much of the monopoly rents
earned in product markets may be captured by workers rather than
shareholders."3Considerationof this issue is deferred until after we
examineevidence on labormarketrents.

The InterindustryWage Structure
Observersof the labormarkethave long noted that large, systematic
wage differences exist among industries even for workers who have
similarobserved characteristicsand work in the same well-definedjob
classification in the same locality. In a classic 1950 study, Slichter
examined the average hourly earnings of unskilled and skilled male
workersin manufacturingbetween 1923and 1946.14Slichterwas struck
by the size of industrywage differencesfor unskilledlaborersand the
persistence over time of the wage structure. He found that industry
averagewages for unskilledworkerswere stronglypositively correlated
with industryvalue addedper workerandprofitmarginsand negatively
correlatedwiththe ratioof payrollto sales. He also foundthatthe pattern
of industry wage differences was similar for skilled and unskilled
workers. Slichter concluded that though differences in labor quality
explainedpartof interindustrywage differences, managerialdiscretion
that produces "liberalwage policies" where abilityto pay is high had a
stronginfluence.Many other researchersin this periodreached similar
conclusions: that productmarketcharacteristicsgreatly affected wage
levels in a way not entirelyconsistentwith a standardcompetitivelabor
market model.15
13. Michael A. Salinger, "Tobin's q, Unionization,and the Concentration-Profits
Relationship," Rand Journal of Economics, vol. 15 (Summer 1984), pp. 159-70.

14. SumnerH. Slichter, "Notes on the Structureof Wages," Review of Economics
and Statistics, vol. 32 (February1950),pp. 80-91.
15. See, for example, Lloyd G. Reynolds, The Structure of Labor Markets: Wages
and Labor Mobility in Theory and Practice (Harper and Brothers, 1951); and John T.

Dunlop,"TheTaskof ContemporaryWageTheory,"in JohnT. Dunlop,ed., TheTheory
of WageDetermination,Proceedingsof a Conferenceheldby the InternationalEconomic
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Several recent studies have furtherdocumentedlarge and persistent
wage differentialsamong industries, even after controllingfor a wide
variety of worker andjob characteristicsin large individual-leveldata
sets.16 Here we summarizethe available evidence and present new
evidence on the interindustrywage structure.
The Magnitude of Interindustry Wage Differences

To analyze industrywage differencesin the United States, we used
cross-sectional data on individualsfrom the 1984 CurrentPopulation
Surveys (CPS). We combinedall twelve monthlysurveys from 1984so
as to generate a sample large enough to estimate accurately wage
differentialsfor detailed industrycategories.'7Our sample consists of
private sector, nonagriculturalemployees from 16 to 75 years of age.
The earningsvariableis usual weekly earningsdividedby usual weekly
hours.'8We normalizethe estimated wage differentialsas deviations
fromthe (employment-weighted)meandifferential.
The first column in table 2 reports the proportionatedifference in
wages between the averageworkerin a given two-digitindustryandthe
average worker in all industries. The second column reports the normalizedindustrywage differencesafter controllingfor years of education, experience (age - years of education - 6), occupation, gender,

race, marital status, SMSA (standard metropolitan statistical area)
Association (London:Macmillan,1957), pp. 3-27. See also Melvin W. Reder, "Wage
Differentials:TheoryandMeasurement,"in Aspects of LaborEconomics,a Conference
of the Universities-NationalBureau Committee for Economic Research (Princeton
UniversityPress, 1962),pp. 257-317,for an attemptto reconcilethe findingsof these early
studieswitha textbookcompetitivelabormarketmodel.
16. See, for example, WilliamT. Dickens and Lawrence F. Katz, "Inter-Industry
" in KevinLangandJonathanS. Leonard,
WageDifferencesandIndustryCharacteristics,
eds., Unemployment and the Structure of Labor Markets (Basil Blackwell, 1987), pp.

48-89; Alan B. Kruegerand LawrenceH. Summers,"EfficiencyWages and the InterIndustryWage Structure,"Econometrica,vol. 56 (March1988),pp. 259-93; and Kevin
M. Murphyand Robert H. Topel, "Unemployment,Risk, and Earnings:Testing for
EqualizingWageDifferencesin the LaborMarket,"in Lang and Leonard,eds., Unemployment and the Structure of Labor Markets, pp. 103-40.

17. Althoughthe CurrentPopulationSurveysare partlya paneldataset, only people
in outgoingrotationgroupsareaskedaboutearnings.Further,peopleexit the sampleonly
once a year. Thusall observationsreflectuniqueindividuals.
18. We eliminatedemployees who reportedearningless than $1.00 an houror more
than$250an hour.
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Table 2. Estimated Natural Log Wage Differentials between Workers in Selected
and All U.S. Industries, 1984a
Industries
All, total
Nonunion,
with
compensation
with controlsc controlsc
(3)
(4)

All, without
controls
(1)

All, with
controlsc
(2)

0.411
0.181
-0.102
- 0.107
0.097

0.267
0.120
- 0.046
- 0.042
0.066

0.277
0.106
-0.011
- 0.023
0.117

0.269
0.061
- 0.009
- 0.004
0.057

0.280
0.138
0.311
0.188
0.388

0.164
0.072
0.146
0.083
0.207

0.262
0.131
0.182
0.110
0.282

0.156
0.071
0.170
0.099
0.187

Instruments
Miscellaneous manufacturing
Food
Tobacco
Textiles

0.258
- 0.087
0.051
0.260
- 0.134

0.105
- 0.063
0.050
0.240
- 0.004

0.132
- 0.044
0.101
0.426
0.007

0.147
- 0.022
0.035
0.219
0.045

Apparel
Paper
Printing
Chemical
Petroleum

-0.347
0.234
0.067
0.354
0.501

-0.152
0.164
0.027
0.188
0.286

-0.150
0.199
0.029
0.231
0.533

-0.113
0.140
0.023
0.214
0.280

Rubber
Leather
Transportation
Communications
Public utilities

0.103
- 0.282
0.225
0.400
0.443

0.093
-0.137
0.157
0.250
0.267

0.136
- 0.118
0.184
0.371
0.342

0.121
-0.097
0.077
0.213
0.265

Industryb
Mining
Construction
Lumber
Furniture
Stone, clay, glass
Primary metals
Fabricated metals
Machinery, except electrical
Electrical machinery
Transportation equipment

status, region, full-timework, and studentstatus, and allowingmany of
the coefficientsto differfor males andfemales. Controllingfor available
worker characteristics has little effect on the rankings of different
industries;the correlationof the industrywage differentialsestimated
with andwithoutcontrolsis 0.95. Thisfindingsuggeststhatcomparisons
of averageindustrywages over time andacross countriesmay be useful,
since controls are unlikelyto changeone's inferencesaboutthe relative
rankingsof industriesin the wage structure.
The controls do substantially reduce the estimated interindustry
dispersion of wages. The standarddeviation of the estimated wage
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Table 2 (continued)
Industries
All, total
Nonunion,
with
compensation
with controlsc controlsc
(3)
(4)

All, without
controls
(1)

All, with
controlsc
(2)

Wholesale trade
Eating and drinking
Other retail trade
Banking
Insurance

0.123
- 0.592
- 0.251
0.110
0.121

0.035
-0.251
-0.140
0.050
0.050

0.011
- 0.283
- 0.173
0.077
0.052

0.050
- 0.237
-0.144
0.062
0.067

Private household
Business services
Repair services
Personal services
Entertainment

-

-

-

-

Medical services
Hospitals
Welfare services
Education services
Professional services

- 0.160
0.115
- 0.191
- 0.011
0.276

- 0.038
0.073
- 0.243
- 0.171
0.095

- 0.036
0.075
- 0.328
- 0.194
0.054

- 0.018
0.081
- 0.242
- 0.176
0.101

Sample size

116,387

116,387

116,387

95,793

0.284

0.151

0.193

0.146

Industryb

Weighted adjusted standard
deviation of differentialsd

0.808
0.002
0.063
0.371
0.176

0.356
0.021
0.091
0.182
0.125

0.508
0.053
0.123
0.223
0.149

0.331
0.008
0.064
0.167
0.146

Source: Authors' calculations using the Full Year 1984 CPS.
a. In all cases the standard errors are between 0.006 and 0.027 except for tobacco, which has standard errors that
range from 0.039 to 0.049.
b. Two-digit CIC industries.
c. Controls comprise education and its square; experience (age - education - 6), its square, and its cube; eight
occupation dummies; a female dummy; a race dummy; an SMSA dummy; three region dummies; a full-time work
dummy; full- and part-time student dummies; interactions of the female dummy with marriage, education, education
squared, and the experience variables; and a constant. Each column was estimated from a separate cross-sectional
regression.
d. Weights are employment shares for the entire sample (union and nonunion).

differentialsfalls from 28 percent without controls to 15 percent when
controlsare added.19As will be discussedfurther,most of this decline is
attributableto holdingbroad occupationalcategory, region, race, and
sex constant. Industryaffiliationhas a large effect on relative wages
even whenobserveddifferencesin occupation,humancapitalvariables,
and demographicbackgroundare taken into account. Industrydiffer19. To summarize the overall variability in wages across industries, we focus on the
employment-weighted standard deviation of industry wage differentials. We present
standarddeviations of the estimated differentials that have been adjusted for OLS sampling
error using the procedure described in Krueger and Summers, "Efficiency Wages." The
adjustments for sampling error are minuscule (on the order of 0.001 to 0.005) in all cases.
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entials (withcontrols)rangefroma highof 29 percentabove the meanin
petroleumto 36 percentbelow the mean in privatehousehold services.
Durablegoods manufacturing,mining, and chemicals pay wages well
above those for workers in retail trade and service industries, all else
constant. Substantialwage differentialsare also apparentwithin the
traded-goods (manufacturing)sector; the standard deviation of the
adjusted industrywage differentialsin the manufacturingsector is 11
percent.
One explanation is that these differentialslargely serve to offset
differences in nonwage compensation.Using our data, we can control
for one nonwageaspect of compensation,fringebenefits,whichaccount
for as muchas 50 percentof compensationin some industries.To adjust
for variationin fringesacross industries,we multipliedour CPS hourly
wage datafor each workerin the sampleby the ratioof total laborcosts
to wages in the correspondingindustry.20The third column of table 2
presents estimates of industry wage differentialswith the dependent
variableadjustedto reflectboth wage and nonwagecompensation.The
estimatedstandarddeviationof industrydifferentialsactuallyincreases
by more than one-fourth,from 15.1 to 19.3 percent. Thus the consideration of fringe benefits reinforces, ratherthan reduces, differences in
industrycompensation.
Anotherpossible explanationfor these largewage differentialsis that
they representskill-mixdifferencesamong industriesthat remaineven
afterwe controlfor a person's broad(one-digit)occupationalcategory.
We tested this explanationby examininginterindustrydifferentialsfor
more refined (three-digit)occupationalcategories. Table 3 shows adjusted interindustrywage differentialsfor managersand administrators
not elsewhere classified, secretaries,janitors, and laborers.21Even at
this level of occupationaldetail the differencesare large, with standard
deviationof industrydifferentialsrangingfrom9.2 percentfor secretaries
to 16.8 percentforjanitors.22Furthermore,many studies of local labor
marketshave found large wage differentialsamong industriesfor nar20. The industry labor cost and wage data are reported in the national income and
product accounts (NIPA) and were previously used in Krueger and Summers, "Efficiency
Wages."
21. These occupations represent the following three-digit 1980 (census occupation
code) occupation categories: 19 (managers and administrators, n.e.c.), 313 (secretaries),
453 (janitors), 863-89 (laborers).
22. William T. Dickens and Lawrence F. Katz, "Further Notes on the Inter-Industry
Wage Structure," Harvard University, August 1988, find in an examination of nonunion
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rowly definedjob categories in the same locality. Dunlop found that
wagedifferencesforunionizedtruckdriversdoingsimilarworkin Boston
in July 1951rangedfrom$1.20an hourin the wholesalelaundryindustry
to $2.25 an hour in the magazineindustry.23These differencesfollowed
closely the overallindustrywage patternin Boston. A glanceat a recent
Area Wage Survey for the Boston MetropolitanArea reveals many
similarpatterns:largewagedifferentialsexist even amongpositionswith
little unionization in which work is classified as being "routine and
repetitive" and done "under close supervision." For example, Key
Entry OperatorsI in Boston in August 1987were paid a median salary
of $445 in transportationand utilities, $300 in manufacturing,and $269
24
in nonmanufacturing.
Discussions of industrywage differences frequentlyemphasize the
importanceof unions in wage setting. But the inclusionof union membership and union coverage dummy variables in the specificationreportedin the second column of table 2 has little effect on the estimated
industrydifferentials.The standarddeviation of the differentialsfalls
from15.1to 14.6percent. Since unionsarelikelyto havedifferenteffects
on wages in industrieswithdifferentproductmarketstructuresandcosts
of strikes, a better approach is to assess the importanceof industry
differentialsfora samplecontainingonly nonunionworkers.25 As column
4 in table 2 shows, the industrywage premiumsare quite substantialfor
nonunionworkers.We also estimateddifferentialsfor the unionworkers
in our sampleand found that the standarddeviationof the differentials
forbothunionandnonunionworkersis 14.6percent;the rawcorrelation
of the differentialsfor the unionand nonunionsamplesis 0.78. Thus the
process generatingrelative wages in industriesappearsto be much the
same in the unionand nonunionsectors.26
workers in the fifteen three-digit census occupations with large enough samples in the CPS
to precisely estimate industry differentials that substantial differentials are apparent even
after the inclusion of extensive control variables. The median standard deviation of log
industry differentials is 0.106.
23. Dunlop, "Task of Contemporary Wage Theory," p. 21.
24. U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Area Wage Survey Boston, Massachusetts,
MetropolitanArea, August 1987, Bulletin 3040-34 (Department of Labor, November 1987),
pp. 3-12, 45.
25. The nonunion sample consists of workers not covered by collective bargaining
agreements.
26. Furthermore, we later present evidence that many regularities in the industry wage
structure often attributed to union effects on wages actually predate the rise of extensive
unionism in the United States.
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Table 3. Estimated Natural Log Wage Differentials for Four Occupational Categories
in U.S. Industries, 1984
Occupation, with controlsa
Managers
Janitors

Secretaries

Laborers

0.220
0.094
0.024
-0.139
0.012

0.209
0.086
-0.115
-0.014
0.311

0.229
- 0.042
-0.107
- 0.038
-0.019

0.276
0.118
-0.063
-0.113
0.082

Primary metals
Fabricated metals
Machinery, except electrical
Electrical machinery
Transportation equipment

0.073
0.094
0.213
0.126
0.096

0.186
0.122
0.001
0.163
0.343

0.088
-0.001
0.086
0.086
0.148

0.203
0.080
0.105
0.104
0.211

Instruments
Miscellaneous manufacturing
Food
Tobacco
Textiles

0.146
0.153
0.024
0.354
0.095

0.161
- 0.222
0.142
0.686
- 0.016

0.066
- 0.037
0.060
0.451
- 0.096

0.171
-0.173
0.050
0.241
0.027

Apparel
Paper
Printing
Chemical
Petroleum

0.061
0.068
0.044
0.258
0.155

- 0.206
0.280
- 0.055
0.196
0.377

- 0.107
0.190
0.018
0.164
0.190

-0.128
0.167
0.048
0.127
0.297

0.136
- 0.192
0.048
0.271
0.241

0.140
- 0.084
0.135
0.314
0.252

0.267
- 0.146
0.001
0.185
0.184

0.125
-0.139
0.267
0.201
0.192

Industry
Mining
Construction
Lumber
Furniture
Stone, clay, and glass

Rubber
Leather
Transportation
Communications
Public utilities

(n.e.c.)b

Regularities in the Interindustry Wage Structure

As several studies have shown, industrywage differencesappearto
be quite stable across time and space. Kruegerand Summersfound that
duringthe 1900-84periodthe correlationbetween relativewages in nine
majorindustrieswas 0.62 andduring1970-84it was 0.91.27 They further
documented that the relative rankings of industry average wages in
detailedmanufacturingindustrieswere also extremelystable over time.
27. Alan B. Krueger and Lawrence H. Summers, "Reflections on the Inter-Industry
Wage Structure," in Lang and Leonard, eds., Unemployment and the Structure of Labor
Markets, pp. 17-47.
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Table 3 (continued)
Occupation, with controlsa
Managers
Industry

(n.e.c.)b

Janitors

Secretaries

Laborers

Wholesale trade
Eating and drinking
Other retail trade
Banking
Insurance

0.034
- 0.315
-0.125
0.182
0.084

0.055
-0.210
-0.160
- 0.065
-0.091

0.006
- 0.060
- 0.100
0.055
- 0.020

-0.007
- 0.087
- 0.073
-0.515
0.145

Private household
Business services
Repair services
Personal services
Entertainment

- 0.392
0.002
- 0.208
- 0.343
- 0.237

-

0.150
0.101
0.188
0.134
0.123

0.124
- 0.023
0.085
- 0.117
- 0.036

0.258
- 0.133
- 0.155
- 0.156
0.098

Medical services
Hospitals
Welfare services
Education services
Professional services

- 0.062
0.092
- 0.101
- 0.169
0.090

-0.086
-0.070
-0.160
- 0.125
0.435

-0.040
-0.014
-0.127
- 0.148
0.096

-0.282
0.126
-0.156
- 0.395
0.158

Sample size

6,117

2,154

4,722

6,056

Weighted adjusted standard
deviation of differentialsc

0.153

0.168

0.092

0.160

Source: Authors' calculations using the Full Year 1984 CPS.
a. Controls include education and its square; experience (age - education - 6), its square, and its cube; a female
dummy; a race dummy; an SMSA dummy; three region dummies; a full-time work dummy; full- and part-time
student dummies; interactions of the female dummy with marriage, education, education squared, and the experience
variables; and a constant. Each column was estimated from a separate cross-sectional regression.
b. Not elsewhere classified.
c. Weights are employment shares for the entire sample (all occupations).

Figure 1 plots industrywage differentialsfor twenty two-digitmanufacturingindustriesestimated from the May 1974CPS against analogous
differentialsestimatedfrom the May 1984CPS.28 The figureshows that
despite widespread concern about the impact of trade on affected
industries,the industrywage structurein manufacturinghas been very
stableoverthe lastdecade. Ina recentstudyFreemanandKatzexamined
the effects of import competition on relative industry wages in U.S.
andfoundthata 10percentdecreasein industryrevenues
manufacturing
from increasedimportpenetrationreduces an industry'srelative wage
for productionworkersby only 0.5 percent.29
28. The estimates are taken from table 2 of Krueger and Summers, "Efficiency
Wages."
29. Richard B. Freeman and Lawrence F. Katz, "Industrial Wage and Employment
Determination in an Open Economy," in Richard B. Freeman, ed., Immigration, Trade,
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Figure 1. U.S. Wage Structure, 1974 versus 1984
Ln wage premiumsfor manufacturingindustries
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Source: Alan B. Krueger and Lawrence H. Summers, "Efficiency Wages and the Inter-Industry Wage Structure,"
Econometrica, vol. 56 (March 1988), p. 265. These are In wage differentials based on standard In earnings regressions
with two-digit industry dummies using the May 1974 and May 1984 Current Population Surveys.

Industrywage patternsare remarkablysimilaramongcountrieswith
diverselabormarketinstitutions.As we show in table4, in 1983relative
wages in manufacturing
amongninecountrieswere muchalike. By using
a single occupationalgroup (operatives), we can control for skill-mix
differencesacross countries.The cross-countrycorrelationsof relative
wages are high, typically between 0.6 and 0.9.30 For example, as shown
and the Labor Market (University of Chicago Press, forthcoming). In contrast, Kevin
Murphy and Finis Welch, "Wage Differentials in the 1980s: The Role of International
Trade, " paper presented at the Mont Pelerin Society General Meeting, September 9, 1988,
document that the earnings of "skilled" (college-educated) workers rose dramatically
relative to those of less-educated workers from 1979to 1985. It seems somewhat remarkable
that in a period of dramatic changes in skill differentials, the industry wage structure
remained fairly stable.
30. Krueger and Summers, "Reflections on the Inter-Industry Wage Structure," also
find strong positive correlations in relative average industry wages among a larger group
of countries.
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Figure 2. Wage Structure, United States versus Japan, 1983a
Ln wages of operativesb
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Source: Authors' calculations using data from United Nations, Department of International Economics and Social
Affairs, Itndustrial Statistics Yearbook, 1984, vol. 1: General ItnduistrialStatistics (1986), pp. 313, 584.
a. International standard industrial classification industries.
b. Annual earnings for Japan; hourly earnings for the United States.

in the table, in 1983 the correlation between the relative wages of
operatives in the United States and Japanwas 0.92. We illustratethis
similarityin the wage structuresof the United States andJapanin figure
2. The stabilityin differentialsacrosstimeperiodsandcountriesstrongly
suggests that these wage differencesresult fromfactorsfundamentalto
the operationof industrialeconomiesandarenot the artifactof particular
collective bargainingsystems or governmentinterventionsin the labor
market.
The industrywage structurealso seems to be similarfor different
types of workers. In industriesin which one occupationis highly paid,
all occupationstend to be highlypaid.This is illustratedby the similarity
in the differentialsfor the four occupationalgroupsexaminedin table 3.
The rawcorrelationsof the industrydifferentialsfor these fourdisparate
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occupationalgroupsrangefrom0.49 between managersandjanitors to
0.85 between laborersandjanitors. In a more extensive examinationof
this issue, Dickens and Katz finda remarkablesimilarityin the interindustrywage structureforallone-digitoccupationalgroups,witha median
correlationof 0.78. Furthermore,Kruegerand Summersfind that the
patternof differentialsis aboutthe same for young andold workersand
for workers with short and long job tenures. The similarpatterns for
differenttypes of workersin recent U.S. data mimicthe earlierfindings
of Slichterfor 1939.31
Competitive Explanations for Interindustry Wage Differentials

The competitivelabormarketmodel offers two types of explanation
for persistentinterindustrywage differentials.These differentialsmay
compensatefor nonpecuniarydifferencesinjob attributes,or they may
reflectdifferencesin unmeasuredlaborquality. If compensatingdifferentials and unobservedability adequatelyexplainthe bulk of measured
industry wage differences, then the presence of large industry wage
differentials should not be an importantconsideration in evaluating
industrial policies. Here we examine the importance of these two
expenditures.
Compensating differentials. For several reasons, interindustry wage

differencesarenot easily explainedby compensatingdifferentials.First,
Kruegerand Summersfindthat the inclusionof controlsfor observable
differencesin workingconditionstends to increaseratherthandecrease
estimates of the extent of interindustrywage variation.32Furthermore,
as seen intable2, the considerationoffringebenefitsleadsto substantially
larger estimates of differences in industry compensation. Thus the
considerationof observed nonwage compensationexacerbates the industrydifferentials.
31. William T. Dickens and Lawrence F. Katz, "Inter-Industry Wage Differences and
Theories of Wage Determination," Working Paper 2271 (Cambridge, Mass.: National
Bureau of Economic Research, June 1987), p. 9; Krueger and Summers, "Efficiency
Wages," p. 277; and Slichter, "Notes on the Structure of Wages," p. 83.
32. Krueger and Summers, "Efficiency Wages," pp. 273-75, find that the inclusion of
controls for weekly hours, commute time, and shift variables, variables indicating the
presence of danger on the job and whether working conditions are pleasant, and a variable
indicating extent of choice over overtime actually increases the standard deviation of onedigit industry differentials in the 1977 Quality of Employment Survey from 0.113 to 0. 118.
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Second, the strong correlation in interindustrywage differences
across occupationsis also difficultto explainthroughequalizingdifferences, since it is unlikelythatwheneverworkingconditionsare poorfor
productionworkers, they are also poor for managers,secretaries, and
salesmen.Third,we will presentevidence showingthatthereis a strong
negative correlationbetween industrywage differences and quit rates
and that high-wageindustriesattracta greaternumberofjob applicants
peropeningthanlow-wageindustriesdo. Thisevidence stronglysuggests
that workers in high-wage industries earn rents even though it is
potentiallyconsistent with industrydifferentialsreflectingsome type of
laborqualitythatis correlatedwith workerstability.
Unmeasured labor quality. Alternatively, these wage differences

might be explainedby differences in workers' productiveabilities not
capturedby the variables available in individual-leveldata sets. But
though unobserved quality differences almost certainly account for
much of the variationin the wages that workerswith similarobserved
characteristicsreceive, this does not necessarily imply that differences
inthe averagewagepaidindifferentindustriesarethe resultof differences
in the averagelevel of unobservedability.
A first approachto determiningwhether it is reasonableto assume
that industry wage differentialscan largely be accounted for by the
sortingof workersacross industrieson the basis of unmeasuredaspects
of labor quality is to look at how observed measures of labor quality
such as education differ across industries. A striking aspect of the
estimatedindustrydifferentialspresentedin table 2 is that the effect of
the controlson the estimateddifferentials-the industrywagedifferential
without controls (column 1) minus the industrywage differentialwith
controls (column2)-and the industrywage differentialswith controls
are highlypositively correlated.33This findinginvites the interpretation
that our estimates of significant wage differentials may be inflated
because of our inabilityto control statisticallyfor the effects of unmeasuredlaborquality.
Although that interpretationhas validity, it cannot, we believe,
entirely explain our results. As table 5 illustrates,most of the effect of
33. Let w = wage differentialswithout controls, wc = the wage differentialwith
controls, and ec = w - wc = the effect of the controls; wc and ec are strongly positively

correlated.We are gratefulto CharlesSchultzefor pointingout this especiallyclear way
of looking at the possibility that unmeasuredlabor quality may be responsiblefor a
substantialpartof the estimateddifferentialswith controls.
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Table 5. Industry Wage Differentials and Alternative Sets of Controls, 1984a

Controls
1. None
2. Row 1 plus three region dummies, an SMSA dummy, a race
dummy, a female dummy, and occupation dummies
3. Row 2 plus marital status and married x female dummies
4. Row 3 plus three experience variables and interactions of
each with female
5. Row 4 plus education and its square and interactions of
each with female
6. Row 5 plus a full-time dummy and two student status
dummies

Weightedadjusted
standard
deviationof
industiy
differentials
0.284
0.207
0.190
0.171
0.163
0.151

Source: Authors' calculations using the Full Year 1984 CPS.
a. The industry differentials are for the two-digit CIC industries listed in table 2. The sample size is 116,387.

the controlvariablescomes fromaddingcontrolsfor occupation,region,
and sex. Once these variableshave been controlled,furtherproxies like
educationand experience reduce estimatedindustrywage differentials
by only a small amount. That is true even though education and
experiencehave considerableexplanatorypower in ourwage equations.
The crucialpoint is this: thoughhigh-wage-premiumindustriesdisproportionatelyemploy men and workersin some high-wageoccupations,
they do not disproportionatelyemploy highly educated or experienced
workers by enough to affect significantly estimated industry wage
differentials,once other variablesare included. If high-wageindustries
do not rely more heavily on workers with easily observable correlates
of ability like education, it seems implausiblethat they rely disproportionately on workers with substantial unobserved ability. Evidence
supportingthisjudgmentcomes fromBlackburnandNeumark'sfinding
that, once other variables have been controlled, there is actually a
negative relationshipbetween an industry's wage and the intelligence
quotientof its workers,or theirscore on a test designedto evaluatetheir
"knowledgeof the worldof work." 34 Giventhe absence of a highdegree
of industrialsortingon the basis of observedlaborqualityproxies, a high
degreeof sortingon unobservedcharacteristicswould be surprising.
MurphyandTopelhavedevelopeda statisticalprocedureforassessing
34. McKinley Blackburn and David Neumark, "Efficiency Wages, Inter-Industry
Wage Differentials and the Returns to Ability," University of South Carolina, June 1988.
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the potentialimportanceof unobservedabilityin drivingindustrywage
They assume that sortingacross industriestakes place to
differentials.35
an equal extent on observed and unobservedabilities. This assumption
probably overstates the role of unobserved ability, since one would
expect sortingacross industriesto be betterfor characteristicsthat can
be easily observed. Murphyand Topel's results lead them to conclude
that unobservedabilityaccounts for the bulk of industrywage differentials. But when their approachis applied to sorting across industries
rather than sorting across both industries and occupations for males
using our Full Year 1984CPS sample, the results are less favorableto
the unobservableability hypothesis.36When education is used as the
sorting variable, little evidence is found of differences in unobserved
abilityacross industries,since the coefficienton years of schoolingin an
earningsequationbarelychanges when industrydummiesare added to
the specification.However, if maritalstatus (for males) is treatedas an
ability variable, the results do suggest considerable sorting across
industries.One may conclude either that considerationslike reliability
ratherthan cognitive skill are importantin determiningdifferences in
industry wages, or that marital status itself is determinedin part by
workers'abilityto get securejobs in high-wageindustries.
Longitudinalevidence. Longitudinaldata that follow individualsas
they changeindustriesallow one to controlfor the effects of unmeasured
productiveabilityon estimates of interindustrywage differentialsif one
assumes that marketassessments of a given individual'sability do not
change over time. Four recent studies have used individual-level,
longitudinaldata sets to examine whetherwage changes are systematically relatedto changesin industry(see table 6).
Using quite differentdata sets, the studies of Kruegerand Summers,
Gibbons and Katz, and Blackburnand Neumark all find that when
individualworkersmove between industries,eitherbecause of displacement or because of normallabor marketprocesses, theirwages change
by amounts similar to the industry differentials estimated in crosssectional regressions. The three studies find that workers who move
betweenindustriesexperiencea relativewage changeof 60to 100percent
of the amount that would be predicted from a cross-sectional wage
35. Kevin M. Murphy and Robert H. Topel, "Efficiency Wages Reconsidered: Theory
and Evidence," University of Chicago, May 1987.
36. These results are described more fully in an appendix available from the authors.
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Table 6. Survey of Studies of Interindustry Wage Differentials Using Longitudinal Data
Study
Kruegerand
Summers,1988

Murphyand Topel,
1987

Gibbonsand Katz,
1987

Blackburnand
Neumark,1988

Data and methodology

Results

MatchedMay CPSs for 1974-75,
1977-78,and 1979-80.Compareonedigit industrydifferentialsestimated
in a cross section (CS) with controls
to fixed effects (FE) estimateswith
an adjustmentfor industry
misclassifications.
Malesfrom matchedMarchCPSs for
1977-83.Estimatefirst-difference
regressionswith changein CS
industrydifferentialand CS
occupationdifferentialsincludedas
covariates.Restrictsampleto
workerswho changeindustry
betweentwo years in sampleand are
still employedin new industryat
interviewdate. Wage variableis
annualearningsdividedby weeks
workedat alljobs in previousyear.
January1984DisplacedWorkers
Survey. Estimatefirst-difference
regressionswith changein CS
industrydifferentialsand other
controlsincluded.

The CS and FE estimateshave a
correlationof 0.96. The standard
deviationsof the CS differentials
and the preferredadjustedFE
industrydifferentialsare both
0.12.
Estimatedcoefficienton change
in CS industrydifferentialis 0.36
in basic wage-changeequation
and 0.27 when changein percent
of unionmembersin industryoccupationcell is addedas a
covariate.

Estimatedcoefficienton change
in CS industrydifferentialis 0.63
for full sample,0.73 for those
displacedat least two years, 0.74
for males, and 0.88 for males
displacedat least two years.
Estimatedcoefficienton change
NationalLongitudinalStudyYoung
Men's Cohortin early partof sample in industrydifferentialranges
from0.64 to 0.70 dependingon
(1966-73)and 1980.Estimatelongchangefirstdifferenceregressionwith the exact sampleused.
changein CS differentialincluded.

Sources: Alan B. Krueger and Lawrence H. Summers, "Efficiency Wages and the Inter-Industry Wage Structure,"
Econometrica, vol. 56 (March 1988), pp. 259-94; Kevin M. Murphy and Robert H. Topel, "Efficiency Wages
Reconsidered: Theory and Evidence," University of Chicago and NBER, May 1987; Robert Gibbons and Lawrence
Katz, "Learning, Mobility and Inter-Industry Wage Differences," Massachusetts Institute of Technology, December
1987; and McKinley Blackburn and David Neumark, "Efficiency Wages, Inter-Industry Wage Differentials and the
Return to Ability," University of South Carolina, June 1988.

equation. Furthermore,the results are similar when only displaced
workerswho have had at least two years to finda reasonablenew match
are analyzed. That is significantbecause the selection processes generating observed movements are very differentin the several data sets,
makingit unlikelythat the results can be explainedby changingmarket
assessmentsof individuals'ability.
All threeof these studiesuse point-in-timewage data,wherethe wage
variable is wage on the currentjob and the industry variable is the
industryon the currentjob. In contrast to those results, Murphyand
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Topel find that industryswitchers receive only 27 to 36 percent of the
cross-sectional differential.One possible reason for this much lower
effect is that Murphyand Topel use matchedMarchCPS data and rely
on only a worker'sprimaryindustryaffiliationfor the previousyear and
the workers' aggregateearningsacross all jobs held duringthat year.
Thus the two annual earnings measures used to construct the wage
variablefor the wage change regression are likely to contain earnings
fromthe samejob, whichprobablyleads to a downward-biasedestimate
of the coefficienton the changein a worker'sindustrydifferential.
Overall, the findingsof longitudinalstudies cast some doubt on the
hypothesis that measured interindustrywage differences are largely
attributableto time-invariant,unobserved productive ability. But the
possibility exists that interindustrymobility may at least partly reflect
changesin marketperceptionsof workerquality.Think,for example, of
those who move between minorandmajorleaguebaseball.To pin down
industryeffects in a fully satisfactoryfashion, one would need data in
which industrychanges were exogenous or at least not associated with
any new perceptionsof workerability.
Data from the Displaced WorkerSupplements(January1984)to the
CPS come very close to fulfillingthis criterion.Workersenter the DWS
only if they were displacedfromajob in the five years before the survey
because of a plant closing, an employer going out of business, or a
permanentlayoff. Workerswho were dischargedfromajob for cause or
who quitajob are explicitlyexcludedfromthe DWS. Gibbonsand Katz
have used the January1984DWS sampleto examinethe extent to which
"exogenously" displaced workers retain their industry wage premiums.37If our estimated industry wage differentialslargely reflected
unmeasureddifferencesin workerquality,one would expect to findthat
displaced workers from high-wageindustries would tend to maintain
their wage differentialsover those displacedfrom low-wage industries
once these displacedworkershad a reasonableamountof time to locate
suitable new jobs. Instead, Gibbons and Katz find that the industries
to which workersmove have a substantialeffect on theirreemployment
wages, whereas the industriesfrom which they come have a smaller
impact. Displaced workers receive only 12 to 40 percent of their old
37. Robert Gibbons and Lawrence Katz, "Learning, Mobility and Inter-Industry
WageDifferences,"MIT,December1987.
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industry wage premiumswhen they are reemployed, even when the
sampleis restrictedto those who have hadtwo years since displacement
to findnew matches.
One can marshalfurtherargumentagainstthe hypothesis that unobserved worker ability is the majorfactor contributingto industrywage
differentials.As we have alreadystressed,thereis a veryhighcorrelation
in the wage structureacross industriesfor differentoccupationalgroups.
But there is not a similarlyhigh correlationin educationalattainment
across industriesfor differentoccupationalgroups.38One explanation
maybe thatwages are correlatedwith the extent of the rents an industry
earns.
Noncompetitive Explanations for Interindustry Wage Differentials

If industry wage differentialsreally reflect labor rents rather than
differencesin labor qualityor in compensatingdifferentials,we would
expect industrieswith high-wagedifferentialsto have relativelylow quit
rates and to face relativelylong queues ofjob applicants.In this section
we examineevidence relatedto these two predictionsof noncompetitive
explanationsfor industrydifferentials.
We first examine the relationbetween industrywage premiumsand
the quit rate in seventy-four three-digit(census industry code, CIC)
manufacturingindustries. A negative relationship between industry
averagewages and quit rates is well establishedin the literature.39We
find that this negative relationshipis driven by a negative correlation
between the industrywage premiumand the quit rate, not by measured
workercharacteristicsthat are correlatedwith both highwages and low
quit rates. Our measure of the industrywage premiumis the industry
wage differentialfroma naturallog earningsregressionon our Full Year
1984CPS sample that contains a dummy variablefor each three-digit
manufacturingindustryas well as a full set of controlsfor location and
worker characteristics.40The industryquit rate and ln average hourly
38. Dickens and Katz, "Further Notes," pp. 10-11.
39. See, for example, John H. Pencavel, An Analysis of the Quit Rate in American
Manufacturing Industry (Princeton University, Industrial Relations Section, 1970).
40. The controls comprise six age dummies; six age-sex interaction terms; two-digit
industry dummies for industries outside of manufacturing; education and its square; eight
occupation dummies; a female dummy; a race dummy; an SMSA dummy; three region
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Table 7. Quit Rates and Industry Wage Differentials in Seventy-Four U.S.
Manufacturing Industriesa
Dependent variable: quits per 100 employees
per month in 1981b
Mean

(1)

(2)

0.23
(0.11)
2.06
(0.21)
0.27
(0.14)
12.02
(0.82)
0.29
(0.16)
20.50
(2.10)

-4.26
(1.42)
-0.65
(0.76)
...

-3.71
(0.95)
...

Fraction married

0.71
(0.06)

...

0.83
(1.23)

Fraction married females

0.19
(0. 10)

...

-0.42
(1.59)

Item
Ln wage premium
Ln average hourly wage
Fraction union members
Average years of schooling
Fraction female
Average years of experience

...
...
...

-0.03
(0.56)
-0.28
(0.11)
0.67
(1.07)
-0.15
(0.03)

Intercept

...

3.64
(1.27)

7.97
(1.65)

R2

...

0.62
74

0.72
74

Number

74

Sources: The quit rate is from Employment and Earnings, vol. 29 (March 1982), table D-2, p. 110. The In wage
premium, average hourly wage, fraction married, and fraction married females were calculated from the Full Year
1984 CPS. Fraction union members average years of schooling, and average years of experience were calculated
from the Full Year 1983 CPS. Fraction female is from Enmploymentand Earnings, vol. 30 (January 1983), table 10,
p. 150.
a. Three-digit CIC industries.
b. The mean (standard deviation) of the dependent variable is 1.30 (0.76). The numbers in parentheses in (1) and
(2) are standard errors.

earningshavea correlationof -0.73; the quitrateandlnwagedifferential
have an even strongernegativecorrelationof - 0.79.
The regressionsin table7 show thatthe negativecorrelationbetween
industry wages and quit rates is accounted for by the industry wage
premiumandthatthe negativerelationshipof the industrywagepremium
andthe quitrateremainswhen laborforce characteristicsandthe extent
dummies; interactions of the female dummy with marriage, education, and education
squared; and a constant. The sample used includes private sector, nonagricultural
employees with complete information available on all the variables used in the regression.
The sample size is 118,041.
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of industryunionizationare included as controls. The strong negative
impact of the wage differentialon the quit rate remains even when
average establishmentsize and recent sales and employment growth
variables are added to the regressor list. The estimates in the table
indicatethat a 0.20 increasein the ln wage premiumis associated with a
reductionin the quitrate of 8.9 to 10.2per 100employees per year, or 55
to 70 percent of the annual quit rate for the typical manufacturing
establishment in 1981. These findings are consistent with those of
KruegerandSummersandAkerlof,Rose, andYellen thatindustrywage
premiumsare negatively related to quit rates in individual-leveldata
when a variety of labor quality controls are included. Furthermore,
Mincer and Higuchi find that industry wage differentialsare strongly
negativelyrelatedto quit rates even after controllingfor differences in
estimatedindustry-tenureslopes.41 The greatlyreducedturnoverassociatedwith higherwages may partiallyoffset the costs of highwages.
A furthertest of whether industrywage differentialsreflect rents is
whetherhigh-wage-differential
industriesattractparticularlylong queues
ofjob applicants.Using dataon the numberofjob applicantsperopening
and startingwages for a large sample of employers, Holzer, Katz, and
Kruegerfindthat cities with higherunemploymentrates have morejob
applicants per opening.42This result shows that the number of job
applicantsper opening may be a reasonablemeasureof labor queues.
The authorsfind a positive relationshipbetween industrywage differentials and applicationdifferentialseven after controllingfor detailed
job characteristics.High-wage industries attract more job applicants
thanlow-wage industries.The mean numberof applicantsper opening
in the five industrieswith the highestwage premiumswas 14.0;the mean
applicationrate for the five industrieswith the lowest wage premiums
41. Krueger and Summers, "Efficiency Wages," pp. 278-80; George A. Akerlof,
Andrew V. Rose, and Janet L. Yellen, "Job Switching and Job Satisfaction in the U.S.
Labor Market," Brookings Papers on Economic Activity, 2:1988, pp. 495-582; and Jacob
Mincer and Yoshio Higuchi, "Wage Structures and Labor Turnover in the United States
and Japan," Journal of the Japanese and International Economies, vol. 2 (1988),
pp. 97-133.
42. Harry J. Holzer, Lawrence F. Katz, and Alan B. Krueger, "Job Queues and
Wages," Harvard University, September 1988. The sample used, which is the only one
available, oversamples small establishments and low-wage sectors of the economy. It is a
far from ideal sample for examining the interindustry wage structure, since it has only very
few observations from high-wage sectors and from large establishments where the industry
wage differences are most substantial.
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was 8.5. A 10percentincreasein the startingwage is estimatedto have
the sameeffect on the applicationrateas anincreaseintheunemployment
rate of half a percentagepoint.
Summary

We have considered competitive explanations for industry wage
differentialsone at a time. Even if no one of them has greatexplanatory
power for industrywage differentials,in totalitythey could account for
much of the observed differences. For example, Kevin Murphyand
RobertTopel (in work in progress)arguethat if one is willingto assume
that the low wages observed in education and welfare services reflect
compensatingdifferentials,thenthe remainingdifferentialsmaybe more
easily explained by unobserved ability. This strikes us as somewhat
unlikely. The fact that evidence on quits and applicationsconfirmsour
earlierstatisticalcharacterizationof where workersearnrents suggests
that our measuresare pickingup actualnoncompetitivedifferencesto a
significantdegree.

Why Some Workers Earn Labor Market Rents
The evidence presentedin the precedingsection shows that workers
in some industries appear to receive rents. Their higher wages are
difficultto account for on the basis of differences either in skill or in
working conditions. Observed patterns of wage differentialsseem to
reflectsome set of fundamentaleconomicforces, since they are remarkably stable across time and space. Interestingly,they also appearto be
very similarfor differentcategoriesof workers. Secretariesandjanitors,
whose jobs would seem to be relatively standardacross industries,
displayan interindustrywage structurelike that of otherworkers.
To explainwhy firmsin high-wageindustriesfail to cut wages in the
absence of any legal compulsion, a naturaleconomic approachis to
identify the reasons that reducingwages would be unprofitablefor a
firm.Thatis the approachtakenin the largeandgrowingefficiencywage
43. If miningis removedfromthe high-wagegroup,themeanapplicationrateincreases
to 17.5. The low applicationrate in miningsuggests that partof its wage premiummay
reflecta compensatingwage differentialfor hazardousworkingconditions.
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literature.44
This literatureputs forthseveralreasonswhy firmsmayfind
that costs in the form of reduced productivity generated by wage
reductionsmay exceed the direct benefits of such actions, even when
there is an excess supplyof labor.
Shapiroand Stiglitz, in the context of involuntaryunemployment,
andBulowandSummers,in the context of wage differentials,emphasize
the firms'need to deter their workersfrom shirking.45Conferringrents
on workersmay be an efficientalternativeto moreextensive outlays for
monitoring.If shirkingis morecostly with some productiontechnologies
thanwith others, differentindustrieswill naturallypay differentwages.
Otherefficiency wage analyses deal with the firms' costs of hiringand
firing,ease of recruiting,and selection of workers.46In each case it is
naturalto suppose that the optimalwage for firmsto pay will dependon
theirproductiontechnology.
Althoughthese analyses surely help to explain industrywage differentials, they do not providethe whole story. At the theoreticallevel, the
questionarisesof why firmsdo not extractrentsfromworkersby selling
jobs or engagingin some equivalentpractice.47At the empiricallevel,
anotherdifficultyexists: thoughthe need to motivateandretainworkers
in differentoccupationsvaries widely, there is, as alreadynoted, a high
degree of commonalityacross occupations in the interindustrywage
structure.
44. See Joseph E. Stiglitz, "The Causes and Consequencesof the Dependence of
Qualityon Price,"Journal of Economic Literature, vol. 25 (March1987),pp. 1-48, for a
surveyof the efficiencywage literaturefroma theoreticalperspective;see LawrenceF.
Katz,"EfficiencyWageTheories:A PartialEvaluation,"NBERMacroeconomicsAnnual,
1986,vol. 1 (1986),pp. 235-76, for a surveyfroman empiricalperspective.
45. CarlShapiroand Joseph E. Stiglitz, "EquilibriumUnemploymentas a Worker
DisciplineDevice," American Economic Review, vol. 74 (June 1984),pp. 433-44; and
JeremyI. Bulow and LawrenceH. Summers,"A Theory of Dual Labor Marketswith
Applicationto IndustrialPolicy,Discrimination,andKeynesianUnemployment," Journal
of Labor Economics, vol. 4 (July 1986),pt. 1, pp. 376-414.
46. See Joseph E. Stiglitz, "EquilibriumWage Distributions,"Economic Journal,
vol. 95 (September1985),pp. 595-618, for a model based on costs of hiringand firing;
Kevin Lang, "PersistentWage Dispersion and InvoluntaryUnemployment,"Boston
UniversityandNBER, 1988,for a modelbasedon recruitingconsiderations;andAndrew
Weiss, "JobQueuesand Layoffs in Marketswith Flexible Wages,"Journal of Political
Economy, vol. 88 (June1980),pp. 526-38, for a modelbasedon adverseselection.
47. See LorneCarmichael,"CanUnemploymentBe Involuntary?Comment,"American Economic Review, vol. 75 (December 1985),pp. 1213-14;and Murphyand Topel,
"EfficiencyWagesReconsidered."
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One featureof efficiency wage equilibriumswarrantscomment. For
firmspayingthe optimalwage, thereis no cost to anincrementalincrease
in wages. This suggests that if labor has any power at all, it will find it
easy to extract (at least small) wage increases, since firmsdo not have
strongincentivesto resist those increases. Even in the absence of formal
unions, labor may have some power. Akerlof draws on sociological
studies of "gift exchange" theory to suggest that the performanceof
workers may depend on how fairly they think they are being treated.48
Perceivedfairnessin turndependson how profitablethe firmis, andhow
essential the workeris to the productionprocess. In a relatedvein, Raff
and Summersarguethatfirmsmay sharerents with workersin an effort
to "buy the peace" andavoidthe kindof collective, visible shirkingthat
Mathewsonand Marsfindin manyindustrialsettings.49
That findingsuggests a possible role for rent sharingbetween firms
and workersin determiningthe industrywage structure.Such sharing,
if it goes on, mightalso help to explainthe dearthof observed product
marketrents despite evidence that many firmsare able to exert at least
some degree of monopoly power. The importanceof rent sharing in
determiningwages in unionizedsectors has long been recognized.Rose
presentsevidence thatthe InternationalBrotherhoodof Teamsters,not
the truckingcompanies,bore the primarybruntof the loss fromtrucking
deregulationat the end of the 1970s.Freemanand Katz show that wage
losses resultingfrom importcompetitionwere greaterfor union industries thanfor nonunionindustries.50Here, however, ourfocus is on what
might be called "pure rent sharing," rent sharing in the absence of
explicit collective bargaining.
Many industrywage differentialsthat are traditionallyattributedto
collective bargainingmay in fact reflectmorefundamentalforces. Take
48. George A. Akerlof, "Gift Exchange and Efficiency-Wage Theory: Four Views,"
American Economic Review, vol. 74 (May 1984, Papers and Proceedings, 1983),
pp. 79-83.
49. Daniel M. G. Raff and Lawrence H. Summers, "Did Henry Ford Pay Efficiency
Wages?" Journal ofLabor Economics, vol. 5 (October 1987), pt. 2, pp. 557-86; Daniel M.
G. Raff, "Wage Determination Theory and the Five-Dollar Day at Ford," Journal of
Economic History, vol.48 (June 1988), pp. 387-99; and Stanley B. Mathewson, Restriction
of Output among Unorganized Workers (Southern Illinois University Press, 1969); and
Gerald Mars, Cheats at Work: An Anthropology of Workplace Crime (London: Unwin,
1982).
50. Nancy L. Rose, "Labor Rent Sharing and Regulation: Evidence from the Trucking
Industry," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 95 (December 1987), pp. 1146-78; and
Freeman and Katz, "Industrial Wage and Employment Determination."
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Table 8. Industry Average Wages and the Extent of Unionization in U.S.
Manufacturing, 1929, 1953-58
Relative average
annual full-time
compensation
(manufacturing
1.00)
average

Extent of union
organization
(percent)

1929

1958

1929

1953

Tobacco
Textiles
Lumber
Leather
Apparel

0.62
0.73
0.74
0.83
0.85

0.71
0.64
0.68
0.64
0.61

12
3
12
12
29

58
30
21
39
53

Furniture
Food
Paper
Miscellaneous manufacturing
Stone, clay, glass

0.88
0.95
0.96
0.99
0.99

0.74
0.86
0.99
0.90
0.95

3
4
2
3
9

29
45
45
18
45

Rubber
Electrical machinery
Nonferrous metals
Chemicals
Iron and steel
Transportation equipment
Automobiles
Machinery, except electrical
Petroleum
Printing and publishing

1.00
1.04
1.05
1.06
1.10
1.10
1.14
1.15
1.21
1.26

1.01
1.02
1.02
1.15
1.11
1.15
1.25
1.06
1.54
0.98

0
12
4
0
5
0
0
13
0
23

54
56
46
39
58
52
80
45
67
38

Industry

Source: Derived from H. G. Lewis, Unionism and Relative Wages in the United States: An Empirical Inquiry
(University of Chicago Press, 1963), pp. 289-90.

automobilesas an example. Raff and Summers,and Raff, demonstrate
that wages in the auto industryrose with the introductionof assembly
line technologies,since firmsneededto improvedisciplineandcut down
on absenteeism.51Before their organizationin the 1930s, automobile
plantswere alreadypayingwages above the averagefor the whole of the
manufacturingsector. The same was truefor the steel industry.
Table8 presentsdataoriginallycompiledby H. G. Lewis on the extent
of unionizationand averageannualtotal compensationwages in twenty
manufacturingindustriesfor the period 1929-58.The data show a weak
negative correlationof -0.15 between unionizationand wages in the
manufacturingsector in 1929. The most heavily unionized industry,
51. Raffand Summers,"Did HenryFordPay EfficiencyWages?";and Raff, "Wage
DeterminationTheory."
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apparel, actually paid lower wages than fifteen of the other nineteen
industriesin 1929and than all of the other industriesin 1958. But there
is a clearly positive correlationbetween industrywage differentialsin
1929andthe extent of unionizationin 1958.And the correlationbetween
wages in 1929 and subsequent changes in unionizationis even a bit
stronger.
Ratherthanbeingthe cause of higherwages in all cases, unions often
moved intorelativelyhigh-wagesectors afterthe passageof the National
Labor RelationsAct (WagnerAct) in 1935.This patternmay have two
explanations. First, the presence of high initial wages was a sign that
firmshad substantialrents to share. Second, efficiency wage considerations may be more importantin high-wagethan low-wage industries,
which impliesthata given degreeof bargainingpower could push wages
up further because the wage-productivityrelationshipwas stronger.
Either explanationis complementedby the considerationthat because
workers in high-wageindustriesare less likely to leave, they are more
likely to be willing to invest in organizingactivities. For our purposes,
the exact reason why unions moved into high-wageindustriesafter the
passage of the Wagner Act is inessential. It suffices to note that the
similarityof wage structuresbefore and afterunionizationsuggests that
the factors which generate positive industry wage differentialsin the
highly unionized manufacturingin the postwar United States were
presenteven in the absence of unionization.52
Rent Sharing and the Characteristics of High- and Low-Wage
Industries

The characteristicsof high-wage and low-wage industries in U.S.
manufacturingare illustratedin the four partsof figure3. The tendency
52. There are of course cases where unions entered industriesand did succeed in
substantiallyincreasingtheirrelativewage. For example, because bituminouscoal was
very expensive to ship, unions had substantiallymore scope to raise firms' costs and
extractrentsfromconsumersthanthey did in industrieslike apparelthatwere subjectto
internationalcompetition.Accordingto figurespresentedbyLewis, UnionismandRelative
Wages, pp. 75-76, wages in this industryexceeded averagemanufacturingwages by an
averageof about 50 percentbetween 1900and 1920, when about half the industrywas
unionized.This differentialdeclinedsharplyto less than25 percentin the late 1920sand
early 1930s, as union coverage declined sharplyto about 25 percent. After 1934, when
unionism increased sharply to 90 percent, relative wages climbed steadily with the
differentialexceeding70 percentin the late 1950s.
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of capital-intensiveindustries(and those with a low labor share)to pay
highwages is apparent.The relationbetween R&D spendingand wages
is positive butless clear-cut.Onepossibleexplanationforthe correlation
between wages and capital-to-laborratios is complementaritybetween
capitaland skills. This explanationstrikesus as implausibleforjanitors
and secretaries, who, as we have seen, have an interindustrywage
structuresimilarto thatfor other workers.A more likely explanationis
that when the industryis capital intensive, labor has more leverage to
extract rents and earn high wages. The relatively high wages received
by airlinepilots are a classic exampleof this type of rentextraction.
In an effortto examinethe extent of rent sharing,we presentin table
9 correlationsbetween industrywage differentialsin manufacturingand
various industry characteristics.S Several conclusions are apparent.
First, thereis a very strongcorrelationbetween total industryrents and
labor marketrents. Given the relative magnitudesof capital and labor
rents, that should not be surprising.Second, there is a strongpositive
correlationbetween wage differentialsand both the direct and market
valuemeasuresof profitability.Thatis strikingevidenceforrentsharing,
since any variationsin labor's bargainingpower could be expected to
generatea negative correlationbetween labor and capitalrents. Interestingly, the positive correlationbetween labor rents and profits per
worker is far more significantthan the correlationof either with the
extent of unionism. Third, labor rents seem closely related to firms'
capital-laborratio, whereas capital rents decline with increases in the
capital-laborratio. Rents of both kinds appearto be stronglyassociated
with R&Dintensity.
In table 10 we explore the simultaneousinfluenceof differentvariables on wagedifferentials.The strikingconclusionis thatboththe capitallaborratioandthe rateof profitenter significantlyin explainingindustry
wages. As alreadysuggested,this findingis consistent with the idea that
laborcan extract rents which dependon how much damageit could do
by temporarilystoppingthe firmfrom producing.Productioninterruptions are more costly for capital-intensivefirms and for those earning
highprofitsthanfor otherfirms.
53. See DickensandKatz, "Inter-Industry
WageDifferencesandIndustryCharacteristics," for a review of the extensive literatureon industrywages and productmarket
characteristics.
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Figure 3. Comparisons of Wage Premiums with Other Variables in Twenty Two-Digit
Industries
Ln value addedper worker
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Sources: For wage premiums, authors' calculations using the Full Year 1984 CPS. For value-added per worker
and capital-labor ratio, authors' calculations using data from the 1984 Annual Survey of Manuifactulres. For R&D
expenditures over sales, National Science Foundation, R&D in Induistrv(1981), tables Al, B3, B5, BDI. For percent
of employees that are union members, authors' calculations using the Full Year 1983 Current Population Survey.
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Figure 3 (continued)
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Table 10. Selected Regressions of Industry Wage Differentials and Industry
Characteristics in U.S. Manufacturinga

Dependentvariable:In industry
wage premiumb
Item
After-tax profits per worker (thousands of
1984 dollars)
Fraction union members
Average number of employees per establishment
q ratioc
Capital per worker (millions of 1984 dollars)
Fraction female
Average years of experience
Average years of schooling
Ln employment growth, 1973-84
Intercept

Mean
5.43
(6.38)
0.26
(0.13)
62.50
(39.4)
1.30
(0.74)
0.64
(0.82)
0.29
(0.16)
20.40
(1.90)
12.00
(0.83)
-0.061
(0.311)
...

R2

...

Number

72

(1)
0.0080
(0.0014)
0.249
(0.068)
0.0012
(0.0002)
...

(2)
...

0.48
(0.02)

0.225
(0.053)
0.0005
(0.0002)
0.024
(0.010)
0.22
(0.07)
-0.16
(0.04)
0.012
(0.004)
0.070
(0.010)
0.026
(0.020)
- 1.01
(0.15)

0.54
72

0.83
72

...
...

...
...
...

Sources: See the appendix.
a. Three-digit CIC industries.
b. The mean (standard deviation) of the dependent variable is 0.23 (0.11). The numbers in parentheses in (1) and
(2) are standard errors.
c. Market value divided by capital.

The Relative Magnitude of Sectoral Variation in Labor
and Capital Rents

Theevidencewe have presentedindicatesthatindustrycompensation
differentialsfor similarworkersare substantialand that these differentials significantlyreflect labor rents. If even a moderatefractionof the
skill-adjusteddifferentialsare labor rents, then the variationin labor
rents among sectors dwarfs the variationin capital rents. The relative
magnitudeof variationin labor and capital rents across seventy-four
three-digit(CIC)manufacturingindustriesis illustratedin table 11.
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Table 11. Interindustry Variation in Labor and Capital Rents in Seventy-Four
U.S. Manufacturing Industriesa

Rent measureb

Unweighted
standard
deviation

Employment
weighted
standard
deviation

Interquartile
range

Ln wage premium
Labor rents per worker (1984 dollars)
Profits per worker (1984 dollars)
Labor rents over capital
Profits over capital

0.11
3,678
6,301
0.060
0.022

0.10
3,575
4,230
0.060
0.019

0.14
5,094
3,102
0.069
0.024

Labor rents over sales
Profits over sales
q ratio
Present value of labor rents over capital

0.029
0.016
0.73
1.27

0.027
0.014
0.58
1.26

0.040
0.021
0.45
1.46

Source: Authors' calculations using data from various sources described in the appendix.
a. Three-digit CIC industries.
b. The profit rate and q ratio used for creating the capital rent values are the average values for 1960-85. The
1984 industry In wage premium (P) is normalized so that industry 151 (apparel and accessories, except knit) has a
value of zero.
Labor rents = r * total employee compensation, where Tr= WDI(1 + WD) and WD = exp(P) - 1. WD = wage
differential.
Profits = inflation adjusted after-tax net income plus interest.
q = market value divided by capital.
Capital = inflation-adjusted net capital stock in 1984.
Present value of labor rents = 21 times labor rents. The average q ratio for our sample over the 1960-85 period
is approximately 21 times the after-tax net rate of return on capital over this period.

We base our labor rent measures on industry wage differentials
estimatedfrom our Full Year 1984CPS samplewith a full set of control
variables. The rent measureis normalizedso that the wage differential
for the industry with the lowest wage differentialin manufacturing,
appareland accessories, except knit (CIC 151), is zero. (This normalization affects the level of but not the variationin industrylabor rents.)
The fraction of total industry employee compensation attributableto
labor rents is assumed to be aT = WD/(1 + WD), where WD is the
estimatedpercentagewage differentialrelativeto appareland accessories, except knit.Industrylaborrentsarethendefinedas IT times industry
total employee compensation.We use inflation-adjustedafter-taxoperating profitsas our flow measureof capital rents and the q ratio as our
measureof the presentvalue of futurecapitalrents.
Table 11 shows that even when all the variationin after-taxprofitsis
attributedto capital rents ratherthan to variationin requiredrates of
returnto capital(possiblyarisingfromdifferencesin intangiblecapital),
variationin labor rents is two to three times as large as variation in
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capital rents.S4These differences would be even largerif we used our
total compensationdifferentialsratherthan wage differentialsin computinglaborrents or if we adjustedour capitalrent measuresfor likely
variationin the requiredrate of return. Thus even if only half of the
estimatedindustrydifferentialsreflectrents, sectoral variationin labor
rents is more importantthan sectoral variationin rents to capital. The
relative importanceof labor rents suggests they ought to be at least as
importanta considerationas profit shifting in the design of trade and
industrialpolicies.

Wage Differentials and Trade Policies
The basic argumentlinking labor market imperfections and trade
policieshaslongbeenrecognizedby tradetheorists.5 It hasbeen echoed,
thoughless clearly, in the Americandebate over industrialpolicies. If
competitiveforces do not equalizewages in differentsectors andif firms
operateon theirlabordemandcurves, thenthe marginalproductof labor
in differentsectors will not be equated,resultingin allocative inefficiencies. Policies thatraise employmentin high-wagesectors at the expense
of employmentin low-wage sectors will therefore increase allocative
efficiency. This line of argumentcapturesthe thrustof industrialpolicy
argumentssuggestingthat countries can raise their workers' standards
of livingby encouragingthe growthof high-value-addedindustries.
We beginby demonstratingthatthe interactionof tradepolicies with
wage differentialshas welfareconsequenceslikely to be moreimportant
than the profit-shiftingeffects that have been the focus of recent
discussionsof strategictradepolicy. Thenwe examineargumentsagainst
subsidiesto employmentin high-wagesectors basedon rent-seekingand
equity considerations.We conclude that on economic groundsthere is
a moderatelystrong welfare argumentfor measures that promote productionin high-wage-premiumindustries,though any policy judgment
54. Thehighstandarddeviationof profitsperworkeris drivenby two extremeoutliers,
thePetroleumRefiningIndustryandTobaccoIndustry.Theinterquartilerangeis probably
a morereasonablemetricof variabilityfor this capitalrentsmeasure.
55. See, for example, Jagdish N. Bhagwati and T. N. Srinivasan, Lectures on
International Trade (MIT Press, 1983); and Stephen P. Magee, International Trade and
Distortions in Factor Markets (New York: Marcel Dekker, 1976).
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must dependon an assessment of how skillfullythe governmentwould
manageits interventions.

Wage Differentials in a Closed Economy

For simplicity, consider a stylized economy with two sectors.56
Following the terminologyof Doeringerand Piore in "InternalLabor
Markets," we label these sectors secondary and primary.As will be
discussed, the primarysector pays higher wages and offers workers
more responsible jobs than the secondary sector. Secondary sector
output, taken as the numeraire, is given by yn = woLn. The secondary

sector labor market is competitive, so that workers employed in the
secondary sector receive a wage equal to their marginalproduct, wo.
Primarysector outputis given by the constant-returns-to-scaleproduction function YP= F(KP,LP).The demandfor primarysector outputis
a decreasingfunctionof its price, p = p(YP), p' < 0. We assume that the
wage differential,d, in the primarysector is a nondecreasingfunctionof
employment,d = d (LP), d' ' 0.57 It may dependpositively on the level
of employmentbecause workers' ability to extract rents is increased
when the demandfor labor increases, or because the cost of leaving a
high-wagejob is reduced when there are more high-wagejobs in the
economy.
Assume initiallythatthe economy is closed and thatthe capitalstock
is fixed. Firmsin the primaryand secondarysector productmarketsare
assumedto act competitively.Then the first-ordercondition,
(1)

p(YP)FL(KP,LP) = wo(1 + d),

determinesthe level of primarysectoremployment,whichis inefficiently
low. As figure 4 illustrates, a subsidy to employment in the primary
sector at a rate just sufficientto offset the wage differential1/(1 + d)
wouldpermitthe economy to attainthe first-bestallocationof labor.The
optimalsubsidywill be set at d (LP '), where LP ' is the level of primary
56. At the cost of some complexity,the specialassumptionthat capitalis not used in
producingsecondarysectoroutputcouldbe relaxed.It does capturethe stylizedfact noted
in the previoussectionthathigh-wagesectorstend to be capitalintensive.
57. See Bulow and Summers, "A Theory of Dual Labor Markets,"for an explicit
derivationof a d(LP)schedulefroman efficiencywage model.
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Figure 4. Subsidies and Economic Efficiency
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wP= marginalproductof workersin the primarysector
wo= marginalproductof workersin the secondarysector
LP = level of primarysectoremployment
Ln = level of secondarysectoremployment
PFL = demandcurve for laborin the primarysector = p (YP)FL (KP, LP)
d(LP)= requiredwage differentialin primarysector as a function
of level of primarysectoremployment

sector employment, where p(YP)F(KP, LP) = w0. Note that such a
subsidy increases efficiency, even thoughit may lead to a wideningof
interindustrywage differentials.We returnlaterto the questionwhether
it representsa Paretoimprovement.
How substantialare the potentialgains frompublicpolicies directed
at offsettingthe effects of interindustrywage differentials?One way to
answerthis question is to comparethe efficiency costs of interindustry
wage differentialswith other distortionsthat have received more atten-
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tion from economists. Earlier we showed that, after correcting for
measuredability differences, the standarddeviation of differentialsof
nonunionindustrycompensationwas about18percent.About 15percent
of Americanworkers in the private sector are covered by trade union
agreements, and it is generally estimated that their compensation is
about 20 percent above those of other workers. If that were the only
source of wage inequality, the standarddeviation of wages would be
approximately7 percent.58Thusthe allocativeinefficiencydue to industry wage effects exceeds that due to union wage differentials,even if
only half the observed differentialsreflectnoncompetitivewage premiums.
A differentstandardof comparisonis the distortionaryconsequence
of taxation.Assumingthatlabor'sshareinoutputis aboutthree-quarters,
a 20 percent differentialin labor costs between two sectors will affect
the productmix in the same way as a 60 percentcapitalincome tax or a
15 percentsales tax. The 60 percentfigureis more thanwhat is at stake
in the much discussed distortionbetween corporatecapitaland owneroccupiedhousing.Muchsmallerdifferentialsin effectivetax ratesplayed
a prominentrole in the recent U.S. tax reformdebate. Discussions of
sales taxes invariablytreat differencesof only a few percentagepoints
in the rateson includedand excluded items as a seriousproblem.
In highlightingthe potentialgains from subsidiesto high-wageindustries, we have maintainedthe assumptionsthatthe capitalstock is fixed,
thatfirmstakewages as given andoperateon theirlabordemandcurves,
and that product markets are perfectly competitive. Our preceding
discussion of the sources of labor marketrents raises questions about
the validityof each of these assumptions.If wages are not set competitively, but instead arise in part from implicit or explicit bargaining
between workers and firms, one can expect that workers' success in
bargainingover wages will affect firms'decisions on capitalinvestment.
In settings where firms bargainwith groups of workers, it has been
understoodsince the work of Wassily Leontief that points on the labor
demandcurve are inefficientin that some wage-employmentcombina58. Unionnumbersare fromRichardB. Freeman,"Contractionand Expansion:The
Divergenceof PrivateSector andPublicSector Unionismin the UnitedStates," Journal
of EconomicPerspectives,vol. 2 (Spring1988),pp. 63-88. For a review of evidence on
unionwagedifferentials,see RichardB. FreemanandJamesL. Medoff,WhatDo Unions
Do? (Basic Books, 1984).
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tions will be preferredby both employersand workers.59 And probably
some laborrentscome at the expense of monopolyrentsthatfirmswould
otherwiseenjoy.
Let us firstconsiderthe questionof variablecapitalintensity. If firms
operate on their labor demand curves so that the wage and marginal
productof laborare equated,the same subsidypolicies that are optimal
with fixed capitalare optimalwith variablecapital. Witha subsidy that
reducesthe cost of hiringlaborto its social opportunitycost, firmshave
just the rightincentives for investingin new plantand equipment.
Things become more complex when we allow for the possibility of
efficientbargainsbetween workersandfirmsthatgenerateemployment
levels off the labordemandcurve.60Supposeinitiallythata firmbargains
over wages andemploymentwith a unionwhichcan costlessly redistribute income among its members. Then the firmwill use labor up to the
efficient(competitive)pointwhereits marginalproductis equalto labor's
opportunitycost. But the union will use its bargainingpower to extract
premiumwages fromthe firm.As a result, the firmwill hirethe efficient
numberof workers, but finditself hiringmore than it would have hired
if unconstrainedat the observed wage. In this instance, there will be an
observed wage premiumbut no labor marketcase for any subsidy to
employmentin the high-wagesector. If redistributionsbetweenworkers
in the unionare impossibleandthey have diminishingmarginalutilityof
income, unions may even push employment beyond the competitive
level as a way of optimallysharingrents amongworkers. If so, it might
actuallybe appropriateto tax high-wageemployment.
For several reasons we doubt that off-the-demand-curvebargains
between workers and firms could significantlyqualify our conclusion
thatsubsidiesto high-wageemploymentare likely to enhanceeconomic
efficiency. First, it is by no means clear that bargainsbetween workers
and firms cover both wages and employment even in the unionized
sector.Typicalunioncontractsspecifywage scales in considerabledetail
andarespecificaboutgrievanceproceduresandmanyaspectsof working
conditions. But they do not tend to have provisions restrictingfirms'
59. WassilyLeontief, "The PureTheoryof the GuaranteedAnnualWageContract,"
Journal of Political Economy, vol. 54 (February 1946), pp. 76-79.

60. For a clearstatementof the formalmodelsunderlyingthis discussion,see Andrew
J. Oswald,"The EconomicTheoryof TradeUnions:An IntroductorySurvey," Scandinavian Journal of Economics, vol. 87, no. 2 (1985), pp. 160-93.
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ability to determine how many workers to hire. Although implicit
bargainsover employmentare possible, they seem unlikely in light of
generalclaimsby firms,often with the acquiescenceof theirunions, that
they have "the right to manage." Recent empiricalevidence suggests
that firms' employment levels are sensitive to their own wages in a
mannerconsistent with employmentoutcomes in union contracts that
aredeterminedon a conventionaldownward-slopingdemandcurve. The
evidence is muchmoreambiguousaboutthe dependenceof employment
on the measuresof workers'outside opportunities.6'
Most of the wage differentialsthat are the subject of this paper
antedate the presence of unions and are replicated in areas in which
unionpoweris minimal.In nonunionsettingsit is hardto see whatwould
cause firms to ever deviate from their labor demand curve, given the
observed level of wages. In union settingsthe union mightretaliatefor
excessive layoffs; in nonunionsettingsit is more difficultto believe that
workerswould retaliateon behalfof laid-offworkers.
Second, standardtreatmentsof the efficientbargainsmodel omit an
importantconsideration.Suppose unions care only about the welfare
and employmentof theircurrentmembers.As long as a unionhas fewer
membersthanwouldbe employedif its industryoperatedcompetitively,
efficientbargainswill employ all union membersat a wage determined
by the relative bargainingpowers of the firm and union. Under these
circumstancesexcessive industryemploymentis impossible, so that a
subsidy will be either neutralor desirablein its effects. As long as the
common presumptionthat unions reduce employmentis maintained,a
subsidyto high-wageemploymentmust be eitherneutralor desirablein
terms of efficiency.
An interestingrelationshipalso exists between efficientbargainsand
firms' investment decisions. If the unions are able to extract higher
wages when firmsbecome more capitalintensive, firmswill systematically underinvestin capital.Even if unionbargainsareefficientafterthe
fact, in that the marginalproductof laboris equatedto its opportunity
cost, firmswill underinvestif extra capitalintensityforces them to pay
higher wages.62In effect, the ability of workers in certain sectors to
61. DavidCard,"UnexpectedInflation,RealWages,andEmploymentDetermination
in UnionContracts,"WorkingPaper2768(NBER, November1988).
62. See PaulA. Grout,"InvestmentandWagesin the Absence of BindingContracts:
A Nash BargainingApproach,"Econrometrica, vol. 52 (March1984),pp. 449-60, for a
formalanalysisof this case.
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extractrents from sunk investmentsacts as a tax on capitalinvestment
in those sectors. Thatcreates an argumentfor subsidizinginvestmentin
high-wageindustrieswherebargainingpoweris abnormallystrong,even
thoughno subsidyto employmentis appropriate.
Onbalance,it appearsthatif high-wageemploymentcan be increased
at the expense of low-wage employmentwithout collateralcosts, economic efficiencywill presumablybe enhanced. Laterwe consider some
possible collateral costs. But first it is instructive to consider the
possibility of interactions between labor market rents and the rents
associatedwith imperfectlycompetitivefirms,since as a rulehigh-wage
firmssystematicallytend to have moreproductmarketpowerthanother
firms. The question then arises whether the product marketeffects of
subsidiesto the variableinputof industrieswith relativelymore monopoly power are likely to enhancewelfare.
Unfortunately,it is easily demonstratedthatno firmjudgmentsabout
theproductmarketeffects of subsidypolicies arepossible. Inthe simplest
case of a pure monopoly, a subsidy is desirable on efficiency grounds
becauseit bringsproductprices down towardmarginalcosts. However,
this conclusion can easily be reversed for monopolistic competition.
Thensubsidiesarelikelyto encouragerentdissipationthroughexcessive
entryif productsare homogeneous.Whenthe entryof new firmsinto an
industry generates increases in consumer surplus through increased
productdifferentiation,the possibility that subsidies will increase welfare reemerges.63As recent work using calibratedpartialequilibrium
models shows, any robustconclusions aboutthe productmarketeffects
of varioustradeand industrialpolicies are almostimpossibleto reach.64
In effect, the dual observations that productmarketconsiderations
lead to much less robust policy conclusions than labor market rent
considerations,and that rent differentialsin labormarketsdwarfthose
in product markets, make it seem appropriateto focus on the labor
marketin consideringsectoralpolicies. For simplicitywe now returnto
63. N. GregoryMankiwand Michael D. Whinston,"Free Entry and Social Inefficiency," Rand Journal of Economics, vol. 17(Spring1986),pp. 48-58.
64. Kala Krishna, Kathleen Hogan, and Phillip Swagel, "The Non-Optimalityof
OptimalTradePolicies:The U.S. AutomobileIndustryRevisited, 1979-1985,"Harvard
University,January1989, find that small changes in the specificationof the nature of
productmarketcompetitiongreatlyalterthe policy recommendationsandwelfareresults
arisingfroma calibrationexercise for the U.S. automobileindustry.They also find that
the implicationsof laborrents for policy are more robustto changesin productmarket
assumptions.
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our originalassumptionsthat firms set employment and that product
marketsare competitive.
Wage Differentials in a Small Open Economy

For a small open economy, illustratedin the bottom partof figure5,
the relativepriceof primarysector outputis determinedon international
markets and is assumed to be unaffected by the domestic production
mix. The demandfunctionp(YP) becomes perfectly elastic. This does
not change equation 1 or the desirabilityof employmentsubsidies for
the primarysector. Openingup the economy does, however, strengthen
the case for large subsidies. In a closed economy (top partof the figure),
subsidies to the primary sector encounter diminishingreturns as its
outputdeclinesin valuewithincreasedproduction.Thatdoes not happen
when the price of outputis set on worldmarketsandis insensitiveto the
level of domestic production.65
A furtherpoint needs to be made. As the figureshows, the marginal
welfaregainedper dollarof subsidywill be greaterthe greaterthe world
price of primarysector outputrelativeto the secondarysector wage. As
the world price of the primarysector outputexpands, and so domestic
productionexpands, the wage differentialincreases, raisingthe social
gainto inducingfurtherexpansionof theprimarysector.Thisobservation
resonates somewhat with discussions of industrialpolicy which claim
that governments should support "sunrise" export industries rather
than "sunset" import-competingindustries.
Any discussionof activist tradepolicies typically stresses a potential
defect: that they invite retaliation,which will offset any initialbenefits.
Thisargumentdoes notapplywhenpolicy optionsarelimitedto subsidies
directedat capturinglabormarketrents. Countrieswould indeedprefer
that their subsidies to primary sector output not meet retaliation.
However, subsidies that are retaliatedagainst by similarsubsidies are
nonetheless likely to raise the welfare of both countries in the model
65. We focus on the small open economy to highlightthe implicationsof wage
differentialsfor trade policy. For open economies large enough to affect the prices at
whichthey buy and sell, thereare traditionaloptimaltariffconsiderationsas well. These
suggestthe desirabilityof taxingratherthansubsidizingexportswhen expandingexports
can lead to at least a moderateterms-of-tradedeterioration.In that case, our analysisof
employmentsubsidiesis correctif it is assumedthatoptimaltariffs(taxes)based on these
traditionalconsiderationsare alreadyin place.
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Figure 5. Subsidies in Closed and Open Economies
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illustratedin figures4 and 5. For they will drive the worldeconomy to a
situationlike the subsidizedfirst-bestoptimumdepictedin figure4. Note
furtherthat subsidies beyond the point where the marginalproduct of
laborin the primaryand secondarysectors are equatedare inefficientin
both open and closed economies.
Gauging the Importance of Labor Rents

Undermost plausibleestimates, the wage differentialeffects stressed
here are of greaterimportancefor tradepolicy thanthe productmarket
monopoly rent-shiftingeffects discussed in recent work on strategic
tradepolicy. The point may be illustratedmore stronglyby considering
two recent studies of strategictrade policies: Baldwin and Krugman's
study of Europeansubsides to AirbusIndustriefor the developmentof
the A300jet; andDixit's study of tradein automobiles.66
Baldwinand Krugmanconstructa simple simulationmodel incorporatingboth learningcurve effects and strategicinteractionsin aircraft
industry. Their data indicate that the subsidy programsubstantially
affectedthe allocationof airplaneproductionbetween the United States
andEurope.It also reducedpricesin the industryconsiderably.Baldwin
and Krugman'sanalysis infers that the subsidy programcost the European airlineindustry$1.47 billionin profitsand increasedthe consumer
surplus of European customers by $1.43 billion, leading to only a
negligible change in economic welfare. But their analysis takes no
account of the rents gained by labor as it moved from lower-wage
industriesinto the high-wageairplaneindustry.A policy analysisshould
not treatthe rentcomponentof the wagebillas a socialcost of production
but as a componentof the social surplusgeneratedby the industry.67
To estimatethe laborrenteffects of the Airbusprogram,we assumed
66. RichardBaldwinand Paul Krugman,"IndustrialPolicy and InternationalCompetition in Wide-BodiedJet Aircraft," NBER, June 1987; RichardBaldwin and Paul
Krugman,"ModellingInternationalCompetitionin HighTechnologyIndustries:Lessons
fromAircraftsandSemiconductors,"NBERConferenceon EmpiricalStudiesof Strategic
TradePolicy, September1987;and AvinashDixit, "OptimalTradeand IndustrialPolicy
for the U.S. AutomobileIndustry,"in RobertC. Feenstra, ed., EmpiricalMethodsfor
International Trade (MIT Press, 1988), pp. 141-65.

67. This point is well known from the developmentliteratureon projectevaluation;
for example, Raaj KumarSah and Joseph E. Stiglitz, "The Social Cost of Labor and
ProjectEvaluation:A GeneralApproach,"Journalof PublicEconomics,vol. 28 (November 1985),pp. 135-63.
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thatcompensationin the entireproductchainof airplaneswas 25 percent
higherthanthe economy averageandalternativelythatit was 25 percent
higherin only the finalstage of production,airlineassembly. Combining
these figureswith Baldwinand Krugman'sestimatesof the diversionof
sales towardthe Airbusconsortiumand informationon labor's sharein
airplaneproductionpermitsa rough estimate of the labor-rent-shifting
effect of the subsidiesto Airbus.
The results in table 12 show that once labor rent considerationsare
recognized,the overallassessment of the Airbusprogramfor European
welfareturnsfrommarginallynegativeto stronglypositive. Even in the
less favorablecase, the subsidiesgeneratea welfaregain equalto about
half theircost. Consideringthe high level of unemploymentin Europe,
the estimatedgainwould be fargreaterif we assumedthat some of those
hiredby Airbuswould otherwisehave been unemployed.
Dixit's recent study of the automobile industry suggests a similar
conclusion.The authorfindsthatallowingforlaborrentsin the American
automobileindustrydramaticallyaltersthe results of his analysisbased
on imperfect competition in the product market. Policies promoting
domesticproductionthat appearundesirablewhen labormarketimperfections are ignored yield moderategains once the existence of these
imperfectionsis acknowledged.
There needs to be more careful empiricalanalysis of other specific
incidentsbefore firmjudgmentsaboutthe potentialimportanceof labor
rent shiftingcan be made. Dixit, andBaldwinand Krugman,chose their
examples because of potentially importantproduct market imperfections. It would be valuableto examineindustries,such as steel, that are
notedfor largelabormarketimperfections.

Some Possible Objections
Ouranalysisso farhas assumedaway rent-seekingbehavior.At least
two kindsof rent seekingneed to be considered.First, it is possible that
wage differentialsgenerate wait unemploymentof the sort envisioned
by HarrisandTodaro.68In the extremecase in which the primarysector
68. John R. Harris and Michael P. Todaro, "Migration, Unemployment and Development: A Two-Sector Analysis," American Economic Review, vol. 60 (1970), pp.
126-42.
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Table 12. Labor Market Rents and the Effects of the Airbus A300 Program
on European Welfarea

Scenario

Item
Changein presentdiscountedvalue
of consumersurplus
Changein presentdiscountedvalue
of profits
Changein presentdiscountedvalue
of labor rents
Net change in welfare

20 percent
20 percent
labor rents at labor rents at
final stage of all stages of
No labor rents productionb productionc
(1)
(2)
(3)
1.43
-1.47
0.00
-0.04

1.43
-1.47
0.90
0.86

1.43
-1.47
1.84
1.80

Sources: Adapted from Richard Baldwin and Paul Krugman, "Modelling International Competition in HighTechnology Industries: Lessons From Aircraft and Semiconductors," NBER conference on Empirical Studies of
Strategic Trade Policy, September 1987, table 5. Changes in labor rents are based on the authors' calculations.
Information on employee compensation, value of shipments, and value added for the U.S. aircraft industry (SIC
3721) are from Bureau of Census, 1985 Annual Survey of Manufactuires, Statistics for Industry Groups and Industries
(Department of Commerce, 1987).
a. All figures are in billions of dollars. The computations assume a 5 percent discount rate and cumulative
production of 398 units over a twenty-year product cycle.
b. The change in labor rents is computed as the change in the present discounted value of shipments for Airbus
calculated from the Baldwin-Krugman simulation ($15.41 billion) times the ratio of employee compensation to value
of shipments in the U.S. aircraft industry in 1985 (0.291) times the share of rents in employee compensation (0.20).
c. The change in labor rents is computed in a manner analogous to that described in note b, with the share of
employee compensation in value added in the U.S. aircraft industry in 1985 (0.596) replacing the share of employee
compensation in value of shipments.

hires randomlyeach periodfrom a pool of waitingapplicants,wP(1 u) = wo,where u is the unemploymentrate in the primarysector. Here
thereis no gainto increasingprimarysector employment,since for each
job createdin the primarysector, u/(1 - u), workersmove fromthe lowA moreplausibleformulationof wait
wage sector into unemployment.69
unemployment would recognize that incumbent employees usually
retainthe rightsto theirjobs each period, so thatonly new openingsand
those jobs where the incumbentworkerhas quit or been terminatedare
available to be allocated to the unemployed. Under this scenario, if
workershave positive discountratesandenterthe primarysector queue
to the point where the utility of being in the queue equals the utility of
beingemployedin the low-wagesector, extraemploymentin the primary
69. Since each newjob createdin the primarysector removes 1/(1 - u) workersfrom
secondaryemploymentandsince wJ(1 - u) = wP,the socialopportunitycost of laborfor
an additionaljob in the primarysector equalsthe marginalproductof laborin the primary
sector.
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sector will generate less induced unemploymentthan in the extreme
case. Thus a small subsidy to the primarysector will still be desirable.
Furthermore,if workersare able to queue for high-wagejobs fromlowwage jobs, rent seeking through wait unemploymentmay not be an
importantproblem.70
The second type of rent-seekingbehaviorinvolves efforts to create
wage differentials.Union-organizingdrives are an obvious example. If
largerwage differentialslead to largeremploymentsubsidies, such rentseekingactivitywill be encouraged.In thatcase, subsidiesto high-wage
industries,while increasingefficiencyafterthe fact, may create largeex
ante inefficienciesif more resources are devoted to trying to push up
wages. We doubt this point is of great practical importance. Unionorganizingbudgets and expendituresincurredby employer resistance
are trivialcomparedwith the rents earnedby union workers.Taking20
percent of the work force to be unionized and a 20 percent union
compensationeffect impliesthat4 percentof wages, or about$75billion
a year, consists of rents. Union-organizingbudgetsin the United States
certainly total far less than $1 billion. Furthermore,as the evidence
surveyed earlier suggests, most wage differentialsdo not arise from
union-organizingactivity.
A differentline of argumentagainst policies directed at subsidizing
the primary sector stresses their antiegalitarianconsequences. The
essence of such policies is, after all, subsidizing workers who are
receivingrelativelyhighwages. The argumentis more subtle, however,
thanit at firstappears.Subsidiesto the primarysector enlargeit, thereby
raisingthe probabilitythat secondarysector workerscan move into the
primarysector. Bulow and Summersdemonstratethat, comparedwith
the free market,smallsubsidiesto the primarysector makesome people
better off without makingothers worse off (Paretoimprovements),in
the special case where all workers are homogeneous, movements between sectors can be characterizedby a Markov process (a constant
probabilityof movingbetween sectors), and efficiencywage considerations lead to constantlifetimeutilitydifferencesbetween workersin the
two sectors. More generally, efficiency-enhancingsubsidies will not
70. See Amartya Sen, Employment, Technology andDevelopment (Oxford University

Press, 1975),pp. 51-59, for a more detaileddiscussionof why the laborrents generated
fromanexpansionof primarysectoremploymentareunlikelyto be fullydissipatedthrough
waitunemployment.
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produceParetoimprovements,particularlyif there are some secondary
sector workers who have no chance of getting primary sector jobs
becauseof theirlackof skills.7'Onemayalso arguethatoptimalsubsidies
should be given to improve the allocation of output, and then income
redistributionmeasuresused to offset any perverse distributionalconsequences.72

Wage Differentials and American Trade Policies73
The belief that internationalcompetitionis profoundlychangingthe
economic landscapeandleadingto the deindustrializationof Americais
often expressed in debates over Americanindustrialpolicy. The crude
argumentthat the United States is losing its manufacturingbase to
internationalcompetitorsis often putforwardtojustify policies directed
at limitingimportsor spurringexports. In George Meany's picturesque
comment, "You cannot have a healthy economy based on everyone
doing everyone else's laundry."
The assertionthat the United States mightlose its abilityto compete
in all industriesrests on confusion. Since foreignersare unlikely to be
willingto accumulateclaimson Americanassets indefinitely,the United
States must ultimatelyrun a trade surplus.The interestingquestionfor
structuraltradepolicy, therefore,is whethera tradebalancewith a high
level of both exports andimportsor one with a low level of both exports
andimportsis preferable.
To shed light on this issue, tables 13, 14, and 15 present information
on the characteristicsof Americanmanufacturing
industries,distinguishing between importand export industries.We focus only on manufac71. Bulowand Summers,"Theoryof DualLaborMarkets."
72. The issue is complex because policies that tax high-wageworkersfor the benefit
of low-wageworkerswill, at least in some efficiencywage models, have perverseeffects
on the compositionof outputby reducingthe relativeutility of primarysector workers.
Thusincomeredistributionpoliciesmayundothe allocativeeffects of subsidiesto sectors
that pay wage premiums.Incomeredistributionmeasuresthat do not undothe allocative
effects of such subsidiesare likely to be possible insofaras the wage differentialsin the
targetedsectorsrepresentpurerent-sharingconsiderations.
73. An analysisof laborrents and tradepolicies parallelingin manyrespects the one
givenhereis presentedin WilliamT. DickensandKevinLang, "WhyIt MattersWhatWe
Trade:A Case For Active Policy," in LauraD'AndreaTyson, WilliamT. Dickens, and
John Zysman, eds., The Dynamics of Trade and Employment (Ballinger Press, 1988), pp.

87-112. Our analysis differs from theirs in contrastingthe relative importanceof labor
sector.
marketandproductmarketimperfectionsandin focusingon the manufacturing
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Table 13. High Import Penetration and Export Supply Ratio in U.S. Manufacturing
Industries, 1984a
Industries employing top 10 percent of workers by import penetration ratiob
Census
industry
code

221
381
222
391
321
261
390
151
351

Industry

Footwear,except rubber
Watches,clocks, and watchcases
Leatherproducts
Jewelryand miscellaneousmanufacturing
Officeand accountingmachines
Pottery
Toys, amusements,and sporting
goods
Appareland accessories
Motorvehicles

M/(M + S)c

Total rents
over
capital

Ln wage
premium

Employment
(thousands)

0.597
0.534
0.433

0.125
0.158
0.104

-0.209
-0.147
-0.217

107.3
13.4
45.4

0.410
0.368
0.357

0.159
0.268
0.167

-0.149
0.068
-0.170

268.7
54.7
37.0

0.309
0.302
0.215

0.161
0.111
0.256

-0.098
-0.227
0.155

86.6
974.1
752.7

Industries employing top 10 percent of workers by export supply ratiod
Census
industry
code

Industry

352
312
322
361
371
310
191
220
192

Aircraft and aircraft parts
Construction machinery
Electronic computing equipment
Railroad equipment
Scientific instruments
Engines and turbines
Agricultural chemicals
Leather, tanning, and finishing
Industrial chemicals

X/Se

Total rents
over
capital

Ln wage
premium

Employment
(thousantds)

0.369
0.285
0.264
0.224
0.222
0.214
0.211
0.191
0.180

0.372
0.143
0.206
0.166
0.291
0.299
0.114
n.a.
0.160

0.141
0.111
0.124
0.159
0.008
0.191
0.022
-0.128
0.160

516.8
237.7
373.7
29.5
267.9
105.7
45.3
16.7
317.8

Sources: Trade flow and employment data are from the NBER Trade-Immigration-Labor Market Dataset. The
total rents over capital and In wage premium variables are based on the author's calculations using the NBER R&D
Master File and the Full Year 1984 CPS. See the appendix for details.
n.a. Not available.
a. Total rents over capital are the sum of the net pretax rate of return on capital and labor rents divided by the
adjusted capital stock. The In wage premium is normalized so that the typical manufacturing worker has a In wage
premium equal to zero.
b. The employment weights used in calculations for the top 10 percent of import workers are total employment
for the top eight industries and 198,200 for motor vehicles.
c. MI(M+ S) is the import penetration ratio, where M = imports and S = shipments of domestic producers.
d. The employment weights used in calculations for the top 10 percent of export workers are total employment
for the top eight industries and 192,100 for industrial chemicals.
e. XIS is the export supply ratio, where X = exports and S = shipments of domestic producers.

turingbecause of data limitationsregardingother sectors, and because
manufacturingaccounts for the lion's share(abouttwo-thirds)of American trade.74The datareferto three-digitcensus industries.The number
of importor exportworkersin each industryis estimatedas the product
of the industry's total number of employees and the fraction of total
industryshipmentsrepresentedby importsor exports.
74. See Dickens and Lang, "Why It Matters What We Trade," for consideration of
the relation between U.S. trade and wages outside of the manufacturing sector.
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Table 14. Characteristics of Import and Export Sectors, U.S. Manufacturing
Industries, 1984
Industriesemployinga

Characteristic
Average hourly wage for production
workers in 1983 (dollars)
Ln wage premium for all workers
Ln wage premium for nonunion
workers
Ln wage premium for union
workers
Percent female
Percent black
Percent unionized
R&D expenditures as percent of
sales
Percent production workers
Average years of schooling
Value added per worker (thousands
of 1984 dollars)
Capital-to-labor ratio (thousands of
1984 dollars)
MI(M + S) (percent)
XIS (percent)

Top 10
Top 10
Typical
percent percent Typical Typical
manlufacturing import export
import export
workers
workers workers workers workers
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
8.91
(1.92)
0.00
(0.11)
0.00
(0. 10)
0.00
(0.12)
33.2
(18.2)
10.3
(3.6)
28.6
(14.1)
2.9
(3.5)
70.4
(12.6)
12.1
(0.9)
55.0
(23.4)
53.3
(60.7)
11.7
(9.8)
8.4
(9.2)

6.48

10.33

8.28

9.55

-0.154

0.113

-0.037

0.050

-0.120

0.126

-0.017

0.056

-0.186

0.067

-0.054

0.031

63.8

24.6

41.7

32.1

12.7

7.2

10.7

8.8

27.6

28.2

28.4

28.5

1.3

8.6

3.0

5.4

81.2

54.9

73.7

65.3

11.2

13.3

11.9

12.6

33.8

68.8

48.3

60.6

22.5

65.7

48.2

54.8

33.5

10.1

22.4

12.2

4.4

27.6

8.3

16.5

Sources: Dickens-Katz 1983 Industry Data Set; NBER Trade-Immigration-Labor Market Industry Data Set; NBER
R&D Master File. See the appendix for details.
a. Columns 1, 2, and 3 are three-digit CIC industry averages weighted by industry employment. Import and export
rankings are based on 1984 trade data. Columns 2 and 3 present average characteristics of the top 10 percent of
workers by industry import penetration (MI[M + S]) and export intensity (XIS), respectively. Column 4 weights
industry average characteristics by industry employment times MIS. Column 5 weights industry average characteristics
by industry employment times XIS. M = imports, X = exports, S = shipments of domestic producers. The rnumbers
in parentheses are standard deviations.

Table 13 lists the manufacturingindustrieswith the highest import
and export shares. Most of the export industriesrely heavily on high
technology, aircraftand scientific instrumentsbeing prominentexamples. The importindustriesare more mixed, rangingfrom footwear to
office machinesto motor vehicles. Particularlyfor export industries,it
is striking that durable and capital goods play an importantrole in
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Table 15. Total, Capital, and Labor Rents and Trade Flows in U.S. Manufacturing
Industries, 1984
Industries employinga

Item
Total Rents
Total rents per worker (thousands
of 1984 dollars)
Total rents over capital stock
Total rents over sales
Capital Rents
Before-tax profits per worker
(thousands of 1984 dollars)
Before-tax profits over capital
stock
Before-tax profits over sales
Labor Rents
Labor rents per worker (thousands
of 1984 dollars)
Labor rents over capital
Labor rents over sales

Typical
manufacturing
workers
(1)
13.360
(9.05)
0.201
(0.076)
0.113
(0.030)
7.59
(6.63)
0.110
(0.038)
0.063
(0.025)
5.77
(3.58)
0.091
(0.060)
0.050
(0.027)

Top 10
percent
import
workers
(2)

Top 10
percent
export
workers
(3)

Typical
import
workers
(4)

Typical
export
workers
(5)

6.68

19.55

11.57

15.77

0.144

0.270

0.190

0.240

0.067

0.147

0.102

0.130

4.68

9.33

6.60

8.20

0.118

0.113

0.114

0.117

0.054

0.066

0.060

0.065

4.97

7.57

2.00

10.22

0.025

0.157

0.076

0.123

0.013

0.082

0.042

0.065

Sources: Profit rates are averages for 1960 to 1985 calculated from the NBER R&D Master File. Labor rents were
calculated using wage differentials estimated from the Full Year 1984 CPS. See the appendix for details.
a. See table 14.

merchandisetrade. The table also illustrates that almost all the large
export-intensivesectors pay positive wage premiums,whereas all the
major import-intensivesectors except motor vehicles are low-wage
sectors within manufacturing.A similar pattern is observed for total
rentsover capital.
Intraindustrytradeis very importanteven at the three-digitlevel; the
correlationbetween import and export shares was 0.06 in 1984. To
highlightthe differences between importand export workers, the first
three columns of table 14 compare the average characteristicsof the
most import-intensiveand most export-intensiveindustrieswith those
of the entiremanufacturingsector.
A clear patternemerges from the table. Relative to the entire manufacturingsector, export industries look much more like the primary
sector firms,whereasimportindustrieslook much more like secondary
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sector firms.After being adjustedfor skill differences,wages in exportintensive industries are 11 percent above average, whereas wages in
import-intensiveindustries are 15 percent below average. Roughly
similardifferentialsare observedfor both unionand nonunionworkers.
The widely cited examples of automobilesand steel, where very high
wage industries face substantial import penetration and are almost
completely unable to export, appear to be atypical. As a rule exportintensiveindustriesare the ones that have substantialwage premiums.
Reflecting patterns of American comparative advantage, exportintensive industries in the United States also employ more skilled
workersand do more researchand developmentthan import-intensive
industries. The formerindustriesdevote 8.6 percent of sales to R&D,
comparedwith 1.3 percentfor the latter. The averageworkerin exportintensive industryhas thirteenyears of schooling; the average worker
in import-intensiveindustryhas eleven. Import-intensiveindustriesalso
disproportionatelyemploy women, blacks, and immigrants,whereas
export industriesemploy those workersto less thanthe averageextent.
The comparisonsof the characteristicsof the industriesemploying
typical export and importworkers(columns4 and 5 of table 14) suggest
all the same qualitativeconclusions as the more extreme comparisons
of export- and import-intensiveindustries. Industry differences are
attenuated,for in many cases export- and import-intensiveindustries
coincidebecause of the importanceof intraindustrytrade.Nonetheless,
the skill-adjustedwage differentialbetweenthe typicalexportandimport
workeris about9 percent.
Table 15contrastsvariousmeasuresof total rentsin export-intensive
and import-intensiveindustries.As the previous discussion would lead
one to expect, variationsin the total rent measures are dominatedby
variationsin labor rents, so that export industriescontinue to appear
more rent-intensivethan import industries. There do not seem to be
largedifferencesbetween export-andimport-intensiveindustriesin our
measuresof capitalmarketrents. But thoughthe qualitativeconclusions
aboutimport-andexport-intensiveindustriesare unaffected,clearlythe
quantitativeconclusions about high-and low-wage industriesare sensitive to what denominatoris used in measuringrents. That is because of
very substantialinterindustrydifferencesin the capital-to-laborratios.
These resultsimplythat,forthe UnitedStates, policieswhichsucceed
in promotingtradeandincreasingthe volumeof bothexportsandimports
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will tend to raise welfareby movingworkersfromlower-to higher-wage
industries.The gains are potentiallysignificant.For example, the estimateshere suggestthateliminatinga manufacturingtradedeficitof $150
billionby raisingexportsratherthanby reducingimportswouldincrease
labor rents by at least $13 billion. If export-intensiveindustries were
expandedrelative to import-intensiveindustries,the gains could be up
to threetimes as great.
International Comparisons

We have alreadydocumentedthat the wage structureis very similar
in all countries.It follows that thereis no way in which all countriescan
disproportionatelyexport goods produced with high-wage labor. A
reasonableconjectureis that one concomitantof increased economic
developmentis increased comparativeadvantagein the productionof
primarysector goods. To examine this possibility, table 16 presents
evidenceon the Americanwagepremiumof import-andexport-intensive
industries for a number of countries, along with informationon the
American wage premium associated with the industries employing
typicalexportand importworkers.
The data provideinitialsupportfor our conjectureabout patternsof
economic development.South Korea importsgoods producedby highwage industriesand exports goods produced by low-wage industries,
not simply because of their abundanceof low-skilled labor. The wage
premiumsused in these comparisonsare estimated by controllingfor
measuredlaborquality,and as the evidence cited earliersuggests, they
do not primarilyreflect unobservedaspects of skill. Most of the developed countries appear to export relatively high-wagepremiumgoods
while importingrelatively low-wage goods. It is interesting that the
differencein wage premiumsbetween highandlow net exportindustries
is particularlypronouncedin GermanyandJapan.
Trends in American Trade

Discussions of Americancompetitivenesshave differedon whether
the changingtradepatternsof recent years are simplythe consequence
of aberrantexchange rate movements broughtabout macroeconomic
policies and speculative forces, or are instead the result of long-term
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Table 16. U.S. Natural Log Wage Premiums of Import and Export Workers
in Manufacturing in Nine Countries, 1983
Worker

In top I0
percent
niet
expport
industries

In
bottom
10
percent
net
export
inidustries

Typical
manlifacturinga

Typical
importb

Typical
exportc

Australia
Chile
France
Germany
Japan

0.006
-0.024
0.016
0.045
0.002

0.019
-0.000
0.037
0.021
-0.012

0.063
0.017
0.053
0.051
0.030

0.132
0.013
0.110
0.145
0.134

0.034
0.055
0.020
-0.106
-0.113

South Korea
Sweden
United Kingdom
United States

-0.039
0.030
0.014
0.000

0.020
0.001
0.013
-0.004

-0.089
0.035
0.027
0.033

-0.216
0.053
0.082
0.051

0.077
-0.045
-0.128
-0.170

Country

Sources: This table uses data from eighteen ISIC (international standard industrial classification) manufacturing
industries: 321, 322, 323, 324, 331, 332, 341, 342, 351, 355, 361, 362, 371, 372, 381, 382, 383, 384. Trade flow data on
an ISIC basis were provided by Robert Stern of the University of Michigan. The U.S. industry In wage premium
variable aggregates up industry wage differentials were estimated from the Full Year 1983 CPS using employment
weights from three-digit CIC industries to ISIC industries. Employment data are from United Nations, Industrial

Statistics Yearbook,1984,vol. 1: GeneralIndustrialStatistics.
a. Three-digit ISIC U.S.
b. Three-digit ISIC U.S.
(imports over shipments of
c. Three-digit ISIC U.S.
(exports over shipments of

industry In wage premiums weighted by each country's industry employment.
industry In wage premiums weighted by each country's industry employment times MIS
domestic producers).
industry In wage premiums weighted by each country's industry employment times XIS
domestic producers).

structuraldeterioration.A centralissue in the deindustrializationdebate
is whetherthe UnitedStateshas sufferedparticularlysevere competitive
losses in "good industries," variouslydefinedas those that emphasize
technology or have high value added per worker. The analysis in the
precedingsection suggests that examiningthe relative performanceof
high-andlow-wageindustriesprobablyprovidesthe best way of getting
at this issue.
Assumingfixedratiosof employmentto shipments,table 17indicates
how changingtradepatternshave affectedemploymentin high-andlowwage industries. Between 1960and 1980the numberof jobs displaced
by importswas approximatelyequal to the numberof jobs created by
exports. Particularlyduringthe 1970sincreasedimportsled to a reallocation of laborout of the lowest-wagejobs in the manufacturingsector,
and increased U.S. exports led to a rise in employmentin high-wage
sectors of the economy. During the 1980s the fraction of workers
employed in producing tradable goods declined as the trade deficit
increased.Between 1980and 1984,the last year for whichwe have data,
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Table 17. Direct Impact of International Trade on Employment Wage Class,
U.S. Manufacturing, 1960-84
Change in employment (in thousands) fromb
Wage premium classa

Imports

Exports

Net exports

Overall manufacturing
1960-84
1980-84
1970-80
1960-70

-2,621.3
- 1,248.0
-941.5
-431.7

1,107.1
- 168.4
946.7
328.9

-1,514.2
-1,416.5
5.2
- 102.9

Lowest quartile
1960-84
1980-84
1970-80
1960-70

-1,021.7
- 576.2
- 307.6
- 138.0

71.8
- 60.7
113.3
19.2

-950.0
- 636.9
-194.3
- 118.8

Second quartile
1960-84
1980-84
1970-80
1960-70

-457.2
-217.7
-177.5
-61.9

323.0
10.1
242.8
70.1

- 134.1
- 207.6
65.3
8.2

Third quartile
1960-84
1980-84
1970-80
1960-70

-547.8
- 220.5
-229.9
97.4

271.5
-70.1
251.5
90.1

-276.2
- 290.6
21.6
-7.2

Highest quartile
1960-84
1980-84
1970-80
1960-70

-594.7
- 233.7
- 226.6
-134.4

440.8
-47.6
339.1
149.4

- 153.9
- 281.3
112.5
15.0

Source: Authors' calculations using data from the NBER Trade-Immigration-Labor Market Dataset.
a. Industries were ranked by their In industry wage premium estimated from the Full Year 1983 CPS and placed
into quartiles based on 1983 employment.
b. The loss in employment from imports for industry i from period t to t' is defined as [(Mi, - Mit) * (LIQ)j],
where M is imports and (LIQ)i is the ratio of employment to output in industry i in 1984. Imports and output are
measured in quantities with their nominal values deflated by the four-digit SIC industry shipments deflator from the
Annual Survey of Manufactures. The gain in employment from exports is analogously defined with exports replacing
imports.

the increase in the trade deficit was associated with a reductionof 1.4
million workers producing traded manufacturinggoods. More than
600,000, or 45 percent, of these workers had been employed in the
quartile of industries that paid the lowest wages. This reflects the
substantialincrease in import penetration in industries like apparel
duringthe early 1980s.
These results conflict dramaticallywith the popular view that the
United States is being forced from cutting-edgeindustries.We suspect
this misconceptionstems fromthe fact thattradedgoods industriesas a
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whole pay higherwages thanthe rest of the economy. In a periodwhen
the trade deficit rises, good jobs are lost. But these jobs are likely to
come back when the tradedeficitreturnsto balance.75Thereappearsto
be little evidence through1984of relativedeteriorationin the high-wage
portionof the Americantradedgoods sector.
These patternsshould not be surprising.Postulate that cutting-edge
industriespay wage premiums.Following the discussion of Krugman
and Baldwin,assume that othernationsare catchingup with the United
States.76 They then make incursionsinto the least progressive sectors
of our economy, causing U.S. workers to move toward high-wage
industries.

Conclusion
Threeclasses of economic argumentsfor policies directedat altering
the compositionof economic activity may be distinguished.One, which
has received much attention in recent years, stresses product market
imperfectionsand the assistance government can provide in helping
domestic enterprises capture a greater share of monopoly rents in
internationallycompetitive product markets. A second class of arguments stresses thatbecause marketsgeneratesubstantialindustrywage
differentialswhich neitherreflectdifferencesin skillnorcompensatefor
differences in working conditions, the market allocation of labor is
inefficient. Thus reallocations of labor from low-wage to high-wage
industrieshave the potentialto increase output. A thirdclass of argumentsrelies on externalities.It is suggestedthatfirmsin some industries,
particularlythose involvedin hightechnology,generateexternalbenefits
they cannot fully capture. If so, investmentin those industriesshould
be encouraged.
Our paper has been concerned only with the first two arguments,
because available data permit some estimates of product and labor
75. On the other hand, see Richard Baldwin and Paul R. Krugman, "Persistent Trade
Effects of Large Exchange Rate Shocks," Working Paper 2017 (NBER, September 1986),
for an argument that transitory exchange rate shocks may permanently affect an economy's
ability to compete in some industries.
76. Paul R. Krugman and Richard E. Baldwin, "The Persistence of the U.S. Trade
Deficit," Brookings Papers on Economic Activity, 1:1987, pp. 1-43.
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market rents but do not permit reasonable estimates of the external
benefits of productionin different industries. Our failure to examine
dynamicexternalityissues reflectsonly datalimitations,not a conviction
that they are unimportant.Indeed, that the economy's manufacturing
sector accounts for about 20 percentof gross nationalproductand does
about 95 percent of its private R&D suggests that the importanceof
dynamicexternalitiesmay well vary greatlyamongsectors.7
Our data clearly demonstratethat shareholdersin American firms
receive only very small monopoly rents. For many years one has been
able to account for almost all the marketvalue of firmsby totalingthe
value of their tangibleassets. In other words, there is little evidence of
profitratesfarin excess of costs of capital.The weak availableevidence
suggests that the same situationholds for Japan. Consequently,unless
monopoly rents are masked by some other market imperfection, the
potentialgainsfrompolicies directedat shiftingthem are minor.
We have presenteda variety of evidence suggestingthat labor rents
associatedwith interindustrycompensationdifferentialsare quitelarge,
at least when comparedwith differencesin profitrates. This conclusion
holds if only a moderatefractionof interindustrycompensationdifferentials cannot be attributedto differences in working conditions or
workerskills. Indirectevidence of labor marketrents comes from the
observationthatsubstantialinterindustrywagedifferentialsremaineven
when various measures of skill and workingconditions are controlled
for as well as from correlationsof wage differentialsand industries'
capitalintensityand average profitability.More direct evidence comes
fromcomparisonsof quitratesandthe lengthsofjob queuesin high-and
low-wageindustries.Even afteradjustingindustrywage differentialsfor
differencesin measuredlaborforce skills and other characteristics,we
findthatthe variationin ourmeasureof laborrentsacross manufacturing
industriesis about two to three times as large as the variationin aftertax profitrates.
This comparisonof rents to workersand capitalistssuggests that if a
staticefficiencycase exists for policies which affect the compositionof
output,it must rely primarilyon the importanceof labor marketrents.
77. The NationalScience Foundationreportsthat in 1984the manufacturingsector
spent$69billionon R&Dandthatthis totalaccountedfor 96.3 percentof all privateR&D
expenditures.RudigerW. Dornbusch,James Poterba,and LawrenceH. Summers,The
Case for Manufacturing in America's Future (Eastman Kodak, 1988).
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The Airbus example implies that under at least some circumstances
labormarketrents can be sufficientlylargeto tip the balancein favor of
interventionist policies. But before jumping to the conclusion that
policies shouldbe directedat encouragingspecifichigh-wageindustries
at the potentialexpenses of low-wageones, severalqualificationsshould
be noted.
First, the conclusion that to increase employment in high-wage
industriesis desirablerests on the natureof industrywage differentials.
If these differentialsreflectdifferencesin workerability,or compensate
for differencesin workingconditions, encouraginggrowthin high-wage
industriesmakesno sense. Even thoughwages are higherin Alaskathan
in other parts of the country, few would see a case for encouraging
employmentin Alaska. And even if workersin high-wageindustriesdo
receive rents, the argumentfor encouraginghigh-wage employment
dependson the premisethatthe need for firmsto pay these rentsreduces
the level of high-wageemployment. If, for example, incompetentemployers both paid excessive wages and hired excessively large work
forces, a policy of subsidizing high-wage employment would reduce
economic efficiency.

Second, grantingthe existence of disparitiesacross sectorsin marginal
productivitiesof labor, the question arises whether the collateral economiccosts of policies directedat encouraginghigh-wagesectors would
outweigh the benefits. The collateralcosts of such policies include the
inequityof essentially taxinglow-wage workersto subsidizethose with
higher wages, the likely encouragementof efforts by workers to seek
rents from firms, efforts by industries to distort their compensation
schemes in orderto win favorabletreatmentfrom the government,and
the increasedqueuingthat may resultfroman increasein the numberof
high-wagejobs. Furthermore,there could be foreign retaliation for
subsidiesto high-wagedomestic producers.
Third,even admittingthe economic argumentfor policies directedat
encouragingthe growth of high-wageindustries and discouragingthe
growth of low-wage industries, the political consequences of such
policies maybe questioned.Acceptingthe principlethatsome industries
are "better" than others might well open a Pandora'sbox of specialinterestpleading.78Althoughour skill-correctedwage differentialseems
78. See Charles L. Schultze, "Industrial Policy: A Dissent," Brookings Review (Fall
1983), pp. 3-12, for a particularly cogent set of warnings.
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a more precise and defensible criterion for assessing industries than
those suggestedby industrialpolicy advocates in the past, it is certainly
not the only justificationthat could be given for helping an industry.
Industriescan, for example, be expected to argue that they should be
assisted because theirworkers,if displaced,wouldremainunemployed.
Despite these qualifications,we believe wage differentialsshould be
one of the factors considered in the design of sectoral policies. In
consideringthe meritsof differentimportprotectionpolicies, we find it
relevantthatdisplacedsteelworkerstend to move slowly to muchlower
wage jobs, whereas displaced textile workers are reemployed more
quickly and do not usually suffer such large wage losses.79 And in
choosingbetween a strategyof importprotectionand exportpromotion
for our manufacturingsector, it seems very relevant that American
export-intensivemanufacturingindustriesprovide betterjobs than our
more import-intensiveindustries. It seems equally relevant that labor
appearsto capturea significantfractionof the fruits of investments in
researchanddevelopmentandplantandequipment.These observations
suggest yet another rationalefor policies aimed at increasingour low
rateof nationalinvestment.

Appendix: Data Set Constructionand Sources
Capital Rents Measures

Measuresof industry-levelcapitalrents for three-digitCIC manufacturingindustrieswere computedfromdataon individualfirmscontained
in the NBER R&D Master File. This panel data set consists of up to
twenty-sevenyears of data (1959to 1985)for every U.S. manufacturing
sector companythat existed for three or more years sometimebetween
1976and 1985and was on one of Standardand Poor's COMPUSTAT
Files as of 1978-80. The data base's contents and construction are
79. Using the January 1984 Displaced Workers Survey, Kruse finds that reemployment
earnings were on average 25.1 percent below pre-displacement earnings for workers
displaced from primary metals industries in the 1979 to 1983 period. On the other hand,
the typical displaced textile worker experienced 0.5 percent wage increase over his or her
pre-displacement earnings. Furthermore, the median weeks of joblessness following
displacement was 46 weeks for displaced primary metals workers and 13 weeks for
displaced textile workers. Douglas L. Kruse, "International Trade and the Labor Market
Experience of Displaced Workers, Industrial and Labor Relations Review, vol. 41 (April
1988), p. 407.
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describedin BronwynH. Hall, ClintCummins,ElizabethS. Laderman,
and Joy Mundy, "The R&D Master File Documentation," NBER,
Stanford,Calif.,October1988.Ourcalculationsarebasedon the October
1988updatedversion of the data set providedto us by Bronwyn Hall.
This data set has the advantageof allowingus to compute capitalrents
measures based on both market value and accounting profits for a
consistent set of firms.
The calculationof industry-levelcapitalrents used the followingfirmlevel variables from the R&D Master File (variable names are in
parentheses):
Marketvalue of the firm(VAL).The sum of the value of the preferred
stock, the common stock, the long-term debt adjusted for its age
structure,andthe short-termdebt,less the valueof net short-termassets.
The inflation-adjustedcapital stock (NETCAP).The sum of the net
value of plantand equipment,the value of inventories,and investments
in unconsolidatedsubsidiaries,others, and intangibles,all adjustedfor
inflation.
After-tax net income (NINC). Gross cash flows less the inflationadjustedvalue of depreciation.Gross cash flows are definedas the sum
of incomebefore extraordinaryitems, depreciation,andinterestincome
less an inventory valuation adjustmentand an imputed income from
short-termassets.
SALES.Net sales, COMPUSTATitem # 12.
These variableswere used to compute the following firm-levelmeasures for each firmin our samplefor each year:
q = VALINETCAP,
NRATE = NINCINETCAP = the after-tax profit rate,
SCAP= SALESINETCAP.
The construction of annual industry-level capital rents measures
requiredaggregatingthe individualfirm-level q, NRATE, and SCAP
variables to three-digit (CIC) industries and weighting each firm's
observationby its NETCAPfor each year from 1960to 1985.Each firm
was placed into a three-digit(CIC)industryon the basis of its COMPUSTAT four-digit(standardindustrialclassification,SIC) industrycode.
Smoothedq-ratioand profitsmeasuresfor each industryfor the 196085 and 1981-85 periods were created by computing the arithmetic
averages of the annual industryaverage measures of q, NRATE, and
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profits over sales (NINCISALES) for the relevant period. Smoothed
industrylevel (after-tax)profits in 1984dollars (PROFITS) were computed by multiplyingthe 1960-85 smoothed value of NINCISALES by
1984industryshipmentsin currentdollarsfromthe 1985AnnualSurvey
of Manufactures: Statisticsfor Industry Groups and Industries (ASM).

Oursmoothedprofitsmeasuresusingonly COMPUSTATfirmsturnout
to be similar to overall industry profits measures from the national
income and productsaccounts (NIPA). For the 1960to 1985period, the
averageratio of profitsto the sum of total employee compensationand
profits is 0.14 in NIPA and 0.135 for our COMPUSTAT-basedprofits
measure.This shows that the COMPUSTATfirmsused to computeour
industrycapitalrents measures are reasonablyrepresentativein terms
of profitability.Profitsper workerin 1984dollarsare given by PROFITS
dividedby the industry1984employmentlevel fromthe ASM. Smoothed
before-taxprofitsfor the 1960-85periodwere computedby multiplying
PROFITS for 1960-85 by the average value from 1960to 1985for the
relevanttwo-digitindustryof the ratioof corporatebefore-taxprofitsto
the sum of corporateafter-taxprofitsand net interest.
Labor and Total Rents Measures

Labor rents as a fraction of total compensation in an industry are
givenby the shareof employeecompensationthatrepresentsan industry
wage premium above the earnings of "observationally equivalent"
workersin some base industry.The industrywage differentialsused in
ourthree-digitcensus industrymeasuresof laborrentsformanufacturing
industrieswere estimatedfrom an OLS ln earningsregressionbased on
the FullYear 1984CurrentPopulationSurvey (CPS)microdatafile. The
industrywage differentialsarethe coefficientson the three-digitindustry
dummiesincluded in the regression. The regression also included six
age dummies;six age-sex interactionterms;two-digitindustrydummies
for industriesoutside manufacturing;education and its square; eight
occupationdummies;a femaledummy;a racedummy;an SMSAdummy;
threeregiondummies;interactionsof the female dummywith marriage,
education, and education squared; and a constant. The sample used
includesprivatesector, nonagriculturalemployees with completeinformationavailableon all the variablesused in the regression.The sample
size is 118,041.The ln industrywage differentialsare normalizedso that
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the lowest wage differentialindustry in manufacturing,industry 151
(appareland accessories, except knit), takes on a value of 0.
Industrylaborrents are given by
labor rents = [WDI(1 + WD)] *total employee compensation,
where WD = exp(P) - 1, and P is the normalized industry In wage

differential.
Industrytotal rents are definedas the sum of laborrents and capital
rents.
Data from the NBER Trade and Immigration Dataset

Three-digit(CIC)industrytradeflow measureswere computedfrom
the NBER Trade and ImmigrationDataset maintainedby the Labor
StudiesGroupat the NationalBureauof Economic Research.This data
set contains trade, employment, wage, immigration,output, and other
informationfor 450 U.S. manufacturingindustries (by four-digit SIC
code) for the 1958 to 1985 period. The constructionof the trade flow
variables is described in detail in John M. Abowd and Richard B.
Freeman, "Internationalizationof the U.S. Labor Market," NBER,
August 1986.The contents of the data set are describedin NBER Labor
StudiesGroup, "Documentationfor Tradeand ImmigrationDatasets,"
revised July 1987.The import,export, and shipmentsdatafor four-digit
SICmanufacturingindustriesfor 1984used in the constructionof import
andexportratiosarefromthe TradeMonitoringSystemdatabase,a data
bankdeveloped by the U.S. Bureauof Labor Statistics. We aggregated
the four-digitSIC level informationon imports,exports, and shipments
to three-digitcensus industriesto computeour importandexportratios.
Industry employment, value-added, and capital stock variables containedin the data set are fromthe ASM.
Other Measures of Industry Characteristics

The industrycharacteristicsvariablesfor three-digitcensus manufacturingindustriesused in tables 9, 10, and 14come fromvarioussources.
Value added per worker, the capital-to-laborratio, ln employment
growthfrom 1973to 1984, and percent productionworkers were computed using the ASM data containedin the NBER Trade-Immigration-
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Labor MarketData Set. The other variablesexcludingthe capital and
laborrents measuresare fromthe Dickens-Katz 1983IndustryData Set
describedin WilliamT. DickensandLawrenceF. Katz, "Inter-Industry
Wage Differences and Industry Characteristics,"in Kevin Lang and
Jonathan S. Leonard, eds., Unemployment and the Structure of Labor

Markets(Basil Blackwell, 1987),pp. 48-89. Percentunionized,average
years of schooling,averageyears of experiencewere all computedfrom
the Full Year 1983CPS. Percent black is from Bureau of the Census,
1980 Census of Population, vol. 1: Characteristics of the Population,
Detailed Population Characteristics, pt. 1: United States Summary,

Section A: United States (Departmentof Commerce, 1984),table 286.
Percentfemaleis fromEmploymentandEarnings,vol. 30 (March1983),
tables B-2 and B-3. The averagehourlywage for productionworkersis
from Employmentand Earnings, vol. 31 (March 1984),table C-1. The
four-firmconcentrationratio is computedby value of shipmentsand is
from Bureau of the Census, 1977 Census of Manufactures: Subject

Statistics, vol. 1 (Department of Commerce, 1981), table 8. R&D
expendituresover sales is from National Science Foundation,R&D in
Industry,1981,tables Al, B3, B5, B 1. Average numberof employees
per establishmentis from Bureau of the Census, General Report on
Industrial Organization: Enterprise Statistics (Department of Com-

merce, 1981),table 4.

Comments
and Discussion
Robert E. Hall: Branches of economics can be distinguishedby the
dimension on which they focus to interpret variations in economic
activity. In macroeconomicsthe dimension is time: we want to know
why outputis 5 percenthigherin booms thanin recessions. In developmentandcomparativeeconomics, the dimensionis across countries:we
want to know why real income is twenty times higherin Sweden thanin
China. In regional economics the dimension is geographicwithin the
same country. In labor the dimension is across individuals.Katz and
Summersmake a contributionto the field whose dimension is across
industries.I amnot surewhatnameto give thisfield,butit is an important
one.
The mainpointof the paperis, or oughtto be, thatthe value of output
per unitof inputis substantiallyhigherin some industriesthanin others.
This findingis a mystery on the same footing as the mystery of higher
output per unit of input in booms, in highly developed countries, in
prosperouscities and regions, and amongmore successful individuals.
The magnitudeof the unexplainedvariationof outputacross industries
is greater than the unexplainedvariationof output over the business
cycle. It is radicallysmallerthan the variationacross the countries of
the world. It is much smallerthan the unexplainedvariationin earnings
of workers in the United States or in any group; there is much more
unexplainedvariationin the earningsof those attendingthis conference,
all of whom have essentially the same education and other observed
attributes,than there is across the industriesin the Katz and Summers
paper.Finally,thereis substantiallymoregeographicvariationin output
per unit of input in the United States than the authors find for their
industries.In otherwords, except for the ratherminorvariationsstudied
276
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by macroeconomists,the findingof unexplaineddifferencesin productivity in this paperis more subtlethanthose studiedin otherbranchesof
economics.

I think it is useful to consider possible common features of these
unexplainedvariations along different dimensions. In particular,the
idea of agglomerationhas always been importantin regionaleconomics,
andI believe it shouldbe importantin explainingvariationsin economic
activity over time, across countries, and across industries. Spatial
agglomerationis so obvious that it requires little further comment.
Spatial hot spots like New York City have high productivitybecause
transportationand coordinationcosts are lower than in other locations
with lower densities. Agglomerationis also importantin understanding
economic development. National productivity rises as an economy
makesthe transitionfromlow-densitypeasantagricultureto high-density
urbanproduction.In recent research Kevin Murphy,Andrei Shleifer,
and RobertVishny have worked on both the business cycle and developmentwithinthis kindof framework.
Katz and Summers do not state their findings across industries in
terms of productivity.Rather, they examine the incomes derived from
the variousindustriesby the shareholdersand workers. In the absence
of unexplaineddifferences, shareholders should all earn the market
returnon the capitalinstalledin the industryandall workersshouldearn
the same marketwage. Equalityof shareholderearningsis very nearly
satisfied,but equalityof wages fails unambiguously.In industrieswith
highvalueof outputper unitof input,the workers,not the shareholders,
capturethe extradividend.
I findthe empiricalevidence on this pointreasonablyconvincing.The
fact thatworkersmovingfromlow-wageto high-wageindustriesreceive
essentiallythe full cross-sectionaldifferencein wages is quite damaging
to the theoryof sortingon unobserveddifferencesin productivity.Still,
one needs to be careful here because the magnitudeof the industry
differences-plus or minus 20 percent after adjustmentfor observed
characteristics-is small in relationto unexplainedvariationsin wages
across individualworkers.
The authors also produce evidence that the labor market is not in
equilibriumin orderto supporttheirview of the industrywage differentials. I findthis evidence less convincing.First, they show that quits are
somewhatlower in industrieswith wage premiums.An industrywith a
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10 percent wage premiumhas 0.9 quits per 100 workers a month, as
against 1.3 quits in an industrywith no premium.The problemis that
quits are concentratedalmost entirelyamongentry-levelworkers. The
dataon job tenureshow that only 0.2 or 0.3 percentof workerswith five
or more years on the job leave theirjobs each month, and that most of
these separationsare layoffs, not quits. The correctinterpretationof the
paper's findingis that new workers in high-wageindustriesquit very
often. If the labormarketis trulyin disequilibrium,it is hardto see why
the workerwho has had to put great effort into findinga good entryjob
would then quit. Long lines outside the plant should make those inside
the plant stick tenaciously to theirjobs, which is not at all what the
authorsfind.
The other evidence on disequilibriumis only sketchily summarized.
Industrieswith wage premiumsattractlargernumbersof applicantsfor
job openings.No quantitativemeasureof this effect appearsin the paper.
A workerwith a discount rate of 10 percent should be willing to invest
200 hours of job-seeking activity to raise his wage rate by 1 percent.
Thus even a very small wage premiumshould generatehuge lines and
othertypes of rent-seekingbehavior.
My impression is that the labor market is not in nearly as much
disequilibriumas Katz andSummers'view requires.Workersmove into
premiumjobsquitefluidly.Employersin industrieslike communications
that pay substantialpremiumsfeel that if they don't keep up with the
industry norm, they will not be able to attract qualifiedworkers. Of
course, this is not an absolute rule-job rationingdoes occur and some
employersturnaway droves of fully qualifiedjob aspirants.Onthe other
side, the restaurantindustry,where typical compensationis 28 percent
below the norm (see table 2), does not seem to have trouble fillingits
positions. Furthermore,I cannot help feeling that the idea of raising
wages a bit to get qualifiedhelp is not unknownin that industry.
Katz and Summersconclude from their study of wage differentials
that the value of the marginalproduct of labor is not equated across
industries,a failureof a fundamentalconditionfor allocativeefficiency.
They recognizethatthe inferenceis not airtight-employment contracts
could set laborinputto satisfy the efficiencyconditionand then pay out
dividendsto workersin a way unrelatedto the amountof work. They do
not take this possibility seriously, and I do not have strong evidence
they arewrong.Basedon the inference,the appropriatecorrectiveaction
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is a policyto encourageemploymentandoutputinhigh-wageindustriesan industrialpolicy. A negative excise tax on outputor a wage subsidy
would do the trick. Policies for encouragingexports would also help,
since exports tend to come fromthe high-wagesector.
In thinkingabout the desirabilityof an industrialpolicy, it is helpful
to returnto the analogybetween industryproductivitydifferentialsand
differencesalong other dimensions. The macroeconomicanalogy is as
follows. Booms are times of high productivity,when the intertemporal
value of the marginalproductof labor exceeds its value at other times.
Hence the appropriatepolicy, following the Katz-Summerslogic, is to
encouragemore output duringbooms. Recessions are like the apparel
industry:policy should encouragelow employmentand output during
times of low productivity. Thus the logical extension of the KatzSummersindustrialpolicy is a procyclicalpolicy, such as raisingexcise
taxes in recessions and lowering them in booms. This may not be a
completelybad idea. MichaelKnetterobserves thatthe modernview of
a boom is a coordinationsuccess, just as a recession is a coordination
failure.' Possibly we should use fiscal policy to take furtheradvantage
of a coordinationsuccess, just as Katz and Summerswouldhave us take
furtheradvantageof the benefits of productionin a high-productivity
industry.But if the authorsdo not believe in procyclicalfiscal policy, as
I suspect they do not, then they need to explain why the government
shouldencouragethe outputof highlyproductiveindustriesbut not the
outputof highlyproductivetime periods.
The spatial analogy of the Katz-Summersapproach to industrial
policy has a similarlyperverse flavor. If one appliedthe full battery of
their empiricaltechniques to data on wages by location instead of by
industry, the results would be even more dramatic.Wages are much
higherin New YorkCity thanin the countryas a whole, andthe premium
is aboutthe same for all occupations. People movingfrom Ohio to New
York receive the full cross-sectional wage differential:almost none of
the New York premium can be attributed to superior unobserved
characteristicsof workersthere. Higherproductivityin New York is a
failureof a fundamentalconditionof geographicefficiency. The answer
is to subsidize output and employmentin New York and other high1. MichaelKnetter, "AdjustmentCosts and Economic Fluctuations,"unpublished
paper.
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wage areas. Again, I am not sure that is a bad idea. But I doubt if the
authorswould approveof this extension of their thinking,and I would
learna lot fromtheirexplanationof what is wrongwith the idea.
The spatialanalogyis particularlyimportantbecause I do not believe
thereis animportantgeographicdisequilibriumin the U.S . labormarket.
No force prevents workers from relocatingto New York and, now at
least, jobs are easy to find there. Hence the disequilibriumhypothesis
breaks down in the geographicdimension,just as I suspect it breaks
down in the industrydimension (thoughI think it is still viable in the
time dimension).An interesting,open questionis whetherthe industrial
policy recommendationrests on the disequilibriumhypothesis. I am not
surethatit does, butthe authors'argumentfor stimulatingthe high-wage
sector does rely on disequilibrium.Furtherconsiderationof increasing
returns and other features of agglomerationmight lead to a different
rationalefor industrialpolicy. Murphy,Shleifer, and Vishny's model of
developmentadmitsan importantrole for the governmentin stimulating
development.2

The paper closes the book on industry wage differentialswith its
encyclopedic review of the very thoroughrecent researchon the topic.
It onlyjust gets startedon the next issue: the interpretationof the finding
of large true differentialsand the formulationof appropriatepolicy to
take advantageof them.
CharlesL. Schultze: I want to call attentionto one disturbingaspect of
Katz and Summers'empiricalresults. In table 2 the differencebetween
the "without controls" (col. 1) and the "with controls" (col. 2) wage
premiumsis a linearcombination-that is, an index-of the effect of the
demographiccontrol variables on wages. Yet when I regressed that
index of the control variableson the "purged" wage premiumsin the
second column(whichpresumablyrepresentwage differentialsafter the
effect of demographicand other control variableshas been removed), I
nevertheless obtained a high R2 of 0.6. The standarddeviation of the
remainingwage differentialswas 10percent,not the 15percentthatKatz
and Summersfind.
This result could occur if the factors accountingfor industry wage
premiums-either unobservedpersonalqualitiesor industrycharacter2. Kevin M. Murphy,AndreiShleifer,andRobertVishny, "Industrialization
andthe
Big Push," WorkingPaper2708(Cambridge,Mass.: NBER, September1988).
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istics associatedwiththe paymentof efficiencywages-were themselves
positively correlated with the index of demographicvariables. The
coefficients on the demographicvariables were derived by regressing
wages across the entire sample of 116,387on the demographiccharacteristicsof individualworkers,not by regressingindustryaveragewages
on industry average characteristics.Thus if industries in which such
factors as the avoidance of shirkingand the acquisitionof firm-specific
skills were particularlyimportantalso happened to be industries that
tended to hire better educatedpeople, a higherproportionof managers
or experiencedworkers, a largefractionof male employees, or employees with other high-wagedemographiccharacteristics,their wage premiums,purgedof demographicfactors, could neverthelessbe positively
correlatedwith industryaveragedemographiccharacteristics.To say it
another way, the industry wage "residuals" would themselves be
correlatedwith industryaveragedemographiccharacteristicsalong one
or more dimensions.
Theproblemis thatthe correlationI foundbetweenthe Katz-Summers
residualwage premiumsand the index of industryaveragedemographic
characteristicscould have arisenfromtwo causes-one favorableto and
one destructive of their maintainedhypothesis. The association could
have arisenbecauseunobservablepersonalcharacteristicsarecorrelated
with the observable ones, in which case the wage premiumsdo not
representrents. If, however, the correlationis between industrycharacteristics giving rise to efficiency wages and industryaverage demographiccharacteristics-as in the example cited earlier-this fact does
not weaken the Katz-Summershypothesis that the premiumsembody
rents. Katz and Summersarguethat the latterexplanationis the correct
one. I am inclinedto suspect there must also be a good bit of the former
explanationpresent.
According to the data in table 3, where Katz and Summersrepeat
theirexercise withinselected three-digitoccupationalcategories, "managers,not elsewhereclassified," appearto receive extremelylow wages
(even afterremovalof demographiceffects) in such industriesas restaurants, entertainment,and personal services, and very high wages in
machinery,chemicals, communications,and public utilities. But is this
reallysurprising?Imaginetwo male thirty-year-oldcollege graduatesin
Detroit,one of whom managesa KentuckyFriedChickenoutlet andthe
otheris a managerat Chrysler.Whichone does your commonsense tell
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you is likely to exhibit higher personal qualifications?Do you really
thinkall the wage differentialis rent?My own sense tells me that some
of the wage difference results from self-sorting by various kinds of
abilitiesor characteristics,such as stabilityofjob attachmentandability
to takeresponsibility.Oragain,imaginetwo malethirty-year-oldcollege
graduates,one of whom runs a movie house in Hartford,Connecticut,
and the other is a "manager, n.e.c." with PrudentialInsurance. Ask
yourself, do you thinkall the differenceis rent?
Also, consideran industrywhose technologicalor other characteristics require it to "buy" low absenteeism. Presumablythe efficiencywage argumentmay hold. Thatis, the industryhas to pay a highwage to
get low absenteeism. The unemployedworker in the job queue cannot
crediblydemonstratethat he is not going to be a frequentabsentee, and
thereforethe wage premiummay be ineradicable.Nevertheless, not all
thewagepremiumis likelyto be rent.Thoseworkerswho aresporadically
prone to take a few days off will graduallybe eliminated from that
industry,and many others may never even try to enter it because they
know the likelihoodof being firedfor absenteeism. To some extent the
samephenomenonis probablytrueof workeffort,willingnessandability
to take responsibility,and otherpersonalcharacteristics.
And so, given the breadthof theiroccupationalcharacteristics,some
of Katz and Summers'differentialsmay arise from ability differentials
not correlatedwith observable characteristics.Wage differentialsrepresenting industry rents not associated with personal characteristics
may indeed exist, but the evidence is not convincing that they are
anywherenearas largeas those shown in table 2.
I also want to question Katz and Summers'view about the stability
of industrywage premiums.Table 2 lists six industrieswith very high
premiumsafterthe effects of demographicshave been removed:mining,
transportationequipment,tobacco, petroleum,communications,public
utilities. For my analysis, I took those industries,each with a premium
(after controls) of 20 percent or more, and added primary metals
(premium16.4 percent). During the late 1960s and 1970s these seven
industries, all of which are either regulatedor oligopolistic and have
strongunions, experiencedvery largeincreases in wages relative to the
nationalaverage.
Based on Bureau of Labor Statistics average hourly earnings data
(adjustedupwardfor fringesby the same techniqueas thatused by Katz
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and Summers),the weighted average "raw" wage premiumfor those
seven industries,relativeto the overall averagefor the privatenonfarm
economy, rose from 32 percent in 1966 to 50 percent in 1980.1Thus
almost 20 percentagepoints of the 1980premiumdid not exist in the late
1960s. This suggests to me that the stability of these premiumsis not
largeand that some partof what Katz and Summersobservedfrom 1984
data may be the residue of a particularphenomenon that happened
duringthe late 1960sand 1970s.
RobertH. Topel: The purposeof Katz andSummers'paperis to survey
the evidence supportingefficiency wage theories of the labor market
and, using that evidence, to make a brave case for an activist policy of
subsidizingcertain high-wage industries. The paper presents a fairly
balanceddiscussion of issues aboutwhich the authorsand I disagree. If
the policy prescriptionsthey suggest were adopted, the outcome would
be nothingless thana radicaltransformationof the allocationof resources
in the U.S. economy.
The centralargumentof the paperevolves in the followingway, each
step of which is essential.
1. Workersin certainidentifiableindustriesare receivingsystematic
rents from their employmentrelationships.These rents are reflectedin
wages that greatly exceed those availablein the workers' best alternatives. Thus workers in high- and low-wage industriescould exchange
positions, and the value of social outputwould not fall.
2. The wage differentialsunderlyingthese rents lead to false price
signalsfor employers and thereforeto distortionsin employmentdecisions. Employmentis too low in high-wageindustriesbecause of the tax
imposedby noncompetitivewage differentials.
3. These distorted price signals can be offset by appropriatelydesignedPigoviantaxes and subsidies.
4. Policymakers are sufficiently well informed to carry out these
policies in a Pareto-improvingway.
Given these points, the paper makes cogent argumentsabout how
tradeis distributedamonghigh-and low-wage industriesand the implications of productmarketrents for policy. In my view these arguments
1. Employment weight for each of the seven industries was the average of its 1966 and
1980 production worker employment.
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are secondary to the theme of systematic labor marketrents, so I will
not focus on them. The weak linksin the analysisoccurin the fourpoints
I have outlined.
Are workersreceivingrents of the type mentionedabove? The main
evidence on this is found in table 2 of the paper, which illustrates
proportionalindustry wage differences relative to the mean. These
differencesare large. There are at least two importantexplanationsfor
them that do not involve systematic rents or labor marketdistortions.
First, people in high-wageindustriesmay be more productive, so the
wage differentialsillustratedin the table reflect a sortingof individuals
across industries based on productivity. Persons who work in the
communicationsindustry, on this argument,are more productivethan
privatehouseholdworkers. Second, the differentialspartlyreflectcharacteristicsof jobs that are poorly quantifiedin the survey data available
to econometricians.Miners,who workin darkholes in the ground,earn
more thanrestaurantwaitersfor well-understoodreasons.
The authorsacknowledgethese points, yet here andelsewhere in this
literaturethe empiricalstrategy is a remarkableone. Essentially it is
this: any wage differences that remain after controllingfor observed
characteristicsof workers and their jobs are claimed as evidence of
efficiencywages and thereforeas a basis for policy interventionsof the
most extreme sort. This is close to claimingthe residualof a regression
as one's own and challengingall comers to explainit away.
Suppose you believe, as I do, that the sorting on productivity
explanationis important.In surveydatalike the CPS, one findsa limited
numberof personalcharacteristicsthatmaybe associatedwitha person's
true productivity:age, reportedyears of schooling, maritalstatus, and
so on. Casualobservationsuggests that the amountof remainingheterogeneity of productivitiesaftercontrollingfor these factorsis huge. For
even the best-fittingwage regressionscan accountfor only abouta third
of wage inequality.Even so, controllingfor these observablecorrelates
of productivityshouldreducethe magnitudeof industrywagedifferences
so long as (1) there really is sortingon true productivity,and (2) these
observables are correlated with true productivity. In terms of the
estimatesin table 2, all estimateddifferentialsshouldmove towardzero
afterconditioningon observablecorrelatesof unobservedproductivity.
In fact, the data are not so kind:this happensonly in 90 percent (thirtysix out of forty) of all cases reportedin the table. The only important
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exception to that prediction among these industries is in educational
services, where it turns out that teachers have high levels of schooling
but ratherlow wages (for reasons that we understandbut that are not in
the data). Thus conditioninga wage regression on years of schooling
gives teachersa largenegativedifferential.I doubtthatthishas important
implicationsfor industrialpolicy.
This patternof decliningdifferentialsis strongevidence that productivity-based sorting is an importantdeterminantof observed industry
wage differences. Evidence on this point is presented in my table 1,
which shows in column 1 the coefficients on observed characteristics
from a standardlog wage regression. The data, drawnfrom the March
CPSfilesfor 1977-1985,areformales. Columns2 and3 reportcoefficients

Table 1. Estimated Effects of Observable Characteristics in Log Wage and Sorting
of Equationsa
Dependent variables

Item
Education
Experience 1
Experience 2
Experience 3
Experience 4
Married
Central city
SMSA
Black
Mean square error

Ln wage
(1)

Industry and
occupation
effects
(2)

0.0815
(0.0004)
0.0750
(0.0015)
- 0.0025

0.0182
(0.0002)
0.0108
(0.0005)
- 0.0004

(0.0001)

(4.3E-5)

3.3E-5

7.4E-6

Industry effect
(3)
0.0059
(0.00014)
0.0080
(0.0004)
- 0.0003
(3.4E-5)

6.6E-6

(3.6E-6)

(1.2E-6)

(1.OE-6)

- 1.3E-7

- 3.OE-8

- 4.9E-8

(3.6E-8)

(1.3E-8)

(1.OE-8)

0.1654
(0.0027)
- 0.0951
(0.0029)
0.1059
(0.0027)
-0.1828
(0.0044)

0.0371
(0.0010)
- 0.0265
(0.0010)
0.0043
(0.0009)
- 0.0357
(0.0016)

0.0199
(0.0008)
- 0.0147
(0.0008)
-0.0021
(0.0008)
0.0041
(0.0013)

0.2116

0.0267

0.0169

a. All models also contain year dummiesfor 1978-85and nine region dummies.Numbersin parenthesesare
standarddeviations.
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fromregressionsof estimatedoccupationandindustrywage differentials
on the same set of characteristics.The message of the table is straightforward: observable dimensions of productivity that typically raise
wages-education and experience, for example-are also associated
with employmentin high-wageindustries.So long as employers sort on
unobservable(to econometricians)dimensionsof abilityin anythinglike
the same way they sort on observed productivity,this evidence implies
that estimated industrywage differentialsare overstated. In my work
with Kevin M. Murphy we find that the extent of this bias is large.
Specifically,we conclude that if sortingon unobservablesoccurs in the
same way as sorting on observable dimensions of productivity, then
about75 percentof the variationin estimatedindustrywage differentials
is illusory. And it seems plausiblethat people's unrecordedcharacteristics may be even more importantin sortingpeople amongsectors than
the ratherpoor correlatesof productivityavailablein survey data. That
is why employerspay observationallyequivalentpeople systematically
differentamounts. If so, our estimates of the effects of sortingmay be
conservative.
Statistical issues aside, the idea of moving from unexplainedwage
differences to policy strikes me as reckless. Suppose instead that
Summersand Katz had been interested in regional policies (as I fear
they couldbe). Theproceduresthatunderlietable2 couldbe reproduced:
there are largewage differencesamongareas, and workersin the South
earnless thanthose in the Northeast.Further,thathas alwaysbeen true,
so the differentialswould be highlypersistentover time. Controllingfor
observablecharacteristicsof people,jobs, and locales will not make the
differencesgo away, but it will makethem smaller.In fact, all arguments
about industrydifferentialswould also seem to apply to regionalwage
differences.Canwe then concludefromthis "evidence" thata policy of
locationalsubsidiesis warranted,that too few people live in the Northeast? I would not.
As anotherexample, consider the marketfor economists, which we
all know somethingabout. In termsof the type of surveydatamarshaled
by Katz and Summers,all of us have identical"observable"characteristics. We all have the same kind of job, exactly the same years of
schooling, and even the same degree. Yet probably full professors
workingin the top departmentsearn about 25 percent more than the
average,while those in liberalartscolleges earn substantiallyless. Thus
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there are large "departmental"wage differences, which most economists would attributeto differencesin the researchand other outputof
the faculties. (Publication rates would show similar "unexplained"
differentials.)In most respects the datawouldbe indistinguishablefrom
the industrywage premiumsof which so much is made in this paper. I
conjecturethat the top departmentsprovide largeroffices, offer more
capitalandresearchsupport,andmayeven have higher-paidsecretaries.
Advocates of efficiency wages are notoriously difficultto pin down
on which of the many availablemodels they thinkis relevant. So if one
theory is questioned, a new one can be adopted, and then the chase is
on. Sometimesreferenceis made to efficiency wage "considerations,"
which is an unassailableposition. A refreshingaspect of this paper is
thatthe authorsareclearaboutthe economicforces they believe support
wage differences. The theory they advocate is rent sharing or rent
extraction:eithermanagementsimplysharesproductmarketrents with
workers, or workersengage in some collective action that achieves the
same thing. For the purposes of what the authorswant to accomplish,
however, this model is troubling.
As regards rent extraction, the policy prescriptions of the paper
requirethat the wage be used by laboras a single instrumentto capture
a largershareof the pie. If only the wage is increasedbecause of labor's
power or management's generosity, then employment decisions are
distortedand policy implicationsfollow. But Leontief's insightfulcritique of traditionalunion models seems appropriatehere: if sharingthe
pie is the goal, the pie should first be made large. Then employment
decisions are undistortedeven by true wage differentialsand the case
for activist industrialpolicy is nonexistent. Evidence that employment
decisions are truly distorted is hard to come by, but it is necessary to
makea convincingcase for policy intervention.
A relatedpoint appliesto simplerent sharing:employmentdecisions
are distortedif the wage is treatedas the marginalcost of employment.
Butif rentsare being shared,why not spreadthemover the rightnumber
of workers, or even too many, rather than too few? Then high-wage
industriesmay be inefficientlylarge. The theory, such as it is, is not
precise enoughto reachany conclusions on these key points.
I do not want to leave the impression that I disagree with all the
conclusions and policy prescriptionsof this paper. For example, the
authorsconclude that interindustryvariationin productmarketrents is
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fairly small and that the level of monopoly profitsin these industriesis
practicallynil. Thusthereis no systematicevidence to supportan activist
industrialpolicy designedto correctmonopolydistortions.I agree.

General Discussion
The empiricalevidence presentedby Katz and Summersconvinced
nearlyall the conferenceparticipantsthat significantunexplaineddifferences in worker earningsbetween industriesexist and seem to persist
over time and across national borders, and that these differences
probablyare importantfor policy. But most participantstook issue with
the authors'conclusions that these differencesrepresentrents, arguing
insteadthatthe unexplainedwage differentialsderivefromsome kindof
unobservableor unmeasurabledifferencein the qualityof the workers
or in the nature of the work being done. And nearly all participants
disputedthe appropriatenessof the authors'policy conclusionthathighwage industriesshouldbe subsidizedto encourageexpansionof employment in them. WilliamNordhaus asserted that the authors move too
quicklyto the policy conclusions;untilthey have understoodthe reasons
forthe differentials,he questionedtheirabilityto drawvalidconclusions.
Commentingon the correlationbetween the measurabledemographic
effects andthe remainingindustrywage premiumsthatCharlesSchultze
hadobserved, Zvi GrilichesandArielPakes suggestedthatthis evidence
not only fails to rule out an unobservablecharacteristicsinterpretation
but is not even particularlysupportiveof a rent-sharingor efficiency
wage interpretation.Martin Baily noted that this interpretationmust
show why it is that in some industriesworkersmust be motivatedmore
highlythanin otherindustries.
Mike Scherer suggested that the degree of sensitivity of the capital
stock in an industryto the decisionsandactionsof workersmightexplain
these differences.But NordhausandRichardSchmalenseeboth thought
the evidence in the paper worked against the efficiency wage theory,
since, as Nordhausput it, it seems unlikely thatjanitors or secretaries
are any more likely to shirkin the tobacco industrythan in the apparel
industry.
Schmalensee said he finds the rent-sharingargument"congenial"
and consistent with evidence from antitrustcases that anticompetitive
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behaviordoes not necessarily lead to higherprofitrates. But he noted,
the wage premiumis virtuallyuncorrelatedwith either profit rates or
concentration ratios, both of which are usually associated with the
marketpower and the abilityto earnrents.
On the other hand, participantstook issue with Robert Hall's arguments thatthe observedlevel of queuingfor high-wagejobs is too low to
supportthe conclusion that the high wages are a consequence of high
rents. Grilichesobserved that if the queue is alreadylong when the job
seeker arrives,the probabilitythat he will actuallyget the hoped-forjob
may appearquitelow andthereforereducethe expected value of thejob
by enough to make it no longer worth enteringthe queuing. Summers
pointed out that the quit rates also act like a discount rate in reducing
the expected value of the higher-wagejob.
Regardingthe policy implicationsof the wage differentials,Griliches,
like Hall, drew an analogy between the observed interindustrydifferentials and geographicand intertemporalwage differentials.Griliches
said such differentialsmay ariseas a resultof some economic shock and,
in fact, representdisequilibriumsthatmay take years to correct. But the
appropriatepolicy response should be to subsidize informationand
resource mobilityratherthan directly subsidize the high-wagesectors.
Likewise, Nordhaus noted that, while incomes often converge very
slowly in the aftermath of a shock such as the Civil War, they do
eventually tend to converge. As they converge, the case for policy
interventionis weakened. Katz and Summersrespondedby pointingto
the evidence in the paper showing the tremendouspersistence of the
differentials.Thereis not much sign of convergence.
Juddobservedthatmanyof the industrieswithhigh-wagedifferentials
also have highprice-costmarginsbutzero excess profits.Togetherthese
characteristicssuggest that the industriesin question are monopolistically competitive, not monopolies. If that is true, he said, the policy
recommendationsof the authorsmaybe inappropriate,since in this case
subsidizingvariableinputs "could be just as likely to reduce welfare as
increasewelfare." He also arguedthatanalysis of welfareeconomics in
models of imperfect information "yield notoriously fragile results."
Thus he cautioned that "any sort of policy prescriptionsusing these
kindsof argumentsare going to rest on very thinice."
Summerscountered a few of the points made by participants.He
argued,for example, that the unobservablecharacteristicsexplanation
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of the wage differentials"does not fitvery naturallywiththe observation
that the industriesthat have highercapital-laborratios and more profits
pay higherwages." Althoughhe conceded that capitaland unobserved
skill characteristicsmightbe complementsfor some kinds of workers,
he maintainedthat it was stretchingthis point too far to suggest that the
skills needed by secretariesor janitors have strong complementarities
with capital. He also took issue with Hall's analogy between the
interindustrywage differentialsand regionalwage differentials,noting
that there are no significantdifferences in quit rates between regions.
The test of whetherthe analogyis valid, he argued,is whetherworkers
in Mississippienvy workersin New York. "The logic of our argument
is that workers in low-wage industriesdo envy workers in high-wage
industriesand would like to take their place," he said. "If that is not
true, then there is obviously no argumentfor policy."
On the other hand, Summerscontended, in comparingpolicies that
protect the steel industrywith policies that protecttextiles, it shouldbe
regardedas relevant that displaced steel workers typically are out of
work for nearly a year and end up somewhere else earning25 percent
less, whereas displaced textile workers usually find a job again within
three months, earningabout the same as they had earnedbefore. Such
questions about the labor marketrents, he asserted, are "much more
importantand relevantfor any questionof policies towardsindustries"
than discussions of oligopoly or monopoly rents, since the latter are so
small by comparison. He acknowledged Judd's comment about the
importanceof monopolisticcompetition,but arguedthat welfarewould
be enhancedby increasingemploymentof high-wageworkersin monopolisticallycompetitiveindustries.

